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“Would it trouble you to fancy'yourscl i j part for ?—a friend to each, but never to
ri.-ks at an low rate* of premium a* at the paren
w ere,
as it
of
satisfaction—a
gloating
ray
difficult witli him at all about his daughter or bis
office.
hoth together. The reader may smile, suit, ‘“■die has much the most
over inv pro-pectivc
intimacy at this re- under surveillance ,r
I tcilj personal affairs.
to conceive and execute.
(■fffirt m (irnnite Work, Alain St.
♦! never liked fetters of any kind.
ush- (
been
answer that it is the very calling and strategy
and
had
lie
house
probably
40
spectable
|
The next morning. lames returned homo;
Uedlie'd, I*m hound to see that j
Ellworth,* Oct. FJib, 1885.
know yield my choice of w ill and a •turn ti» nobody existence of a detective to play a double yon. Mr.
er to the maelstrom long enough to
I shall be so phpicd at my fail- hut I remained in the city several days, all
woman.
However. if any one timid sativ'aetion n
I ought not to he chargrinand
that
were once caught ii
feet
whose
those
that
part;
if
Pm
time the guest of Mr. Burton, and bea
decline,
this
ure, a-to
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY,
disap-:
go into
1
tho slow, delightful waltz of the circling ! playing the part of my shut ou*, I don’ e l to (iiul him exercising his fine talents pointed.** lie seemed two-thirds in earn-' coming more attached to him and his beauISM UK IN TilK
1
1
suiter
restraint
shall
upoi upon me. lYrhnps .James also had rea- e.-t. through his jocular assertion.
any
watcis never w ithdivw them, alter the cir- j know that
tilul child. Alter Hie first, day. Lenorc rethat account.’
man's couii hint
3 2 hi vis
son to fancy himself this
We did not linger long over the break- covered pretty rapidly from the ill effects
cle grew narrow and swilt. and the rusl
scri
I ire mill Slm'iiif ln-iirmn-i- Co.,
it
think
would
disturb
••I don’t
and friend, w ho was playing us. one against fast, being anxious to get, back t»> Brook- of llie nance; l was, as tile ladies say,
you
of the whirlpool sounded up hum the botOF SFKISti FI F. I.l>, M ISS.
lie said.
the other, for purpose.** of his own. It was lyn. A tier w e bad w itlulraw li from the ta-i "pel ieetlv charmed" with her. A gayer,
ously,’
tomless
Ouiih Capital, »lOO.UOO.
pit,
“No one likes to l»e watched Mr. IJurto; 1 the thought that Mr. Burton, before tvlmui lib*, he gave me the paper to look over, more airy little sprite never existed than
\Yu. CuxxEit, .In., Sccj
E. FoEroAN, l’re.t.
no
nianuc
in
rooms
We entered a suit of
he ran up to say something to his she. when her health permitted her natural
‘We ate all w utched by tiie pure ami pen
mure tli.in any other person in this world, while
Her grace and play
dithering from the parlors ot a private house etrating eye ol the All seeing** hie, ami *
I had been willed to daughter. While he was absent, the door- spirit to display itself.
mother,
Dr. J T OSGOOD,
except
my
well
and
furnished
ligt- we are not fearful before Him, whom nee l
a geii- fulness were
helilting her age—childishThey were richly
soul, could suspect niu ot any bell rung, and the servant showed
Agent tor Ellsworth, Mo.
s-i
1
b
my
lay
heav\
open
hidden
ed. close inner blinds,
ness in an eminent ilegre". Vet poetised, a*
by
into the room where 1 w as.
we shrink from !*
hidden part in that dark tragedy, which tleinan
wen*
the first words I it ware, by an etln rcal spirituality, which
curtains, shutting in the light from the oh
••Well,
really.**
as
the
sc
see
whether
it
w
I looked up to
chill* d me to the marrow.
1 here were threi
I heard, •■has Mr. Burton taken you for an whs ill In"r own. 'i'u hear her sing would
nervation of the street.
I saw it
clct police agent who was pleaching to im *|
IO
But no!—it was impossible!
ami bight
rooms iu this suit; the two lirst were nov
apprentice, and do you lodge w ith your lie iii wonder Imw such a depth of
1 IUUI ,
in
oi whether my host, in his powerol vary
now in the frank and
and breadth, siteh an iulinity
smiling eyes which t employer?*’
melody,
I
iiriruni, ui'm,n
of
his
charactci ! met my searching and lengthy gaze.
the outer manifestations
It was James—as usual, when ndlressiug could I e poured from so young and slenCorn,
scented hair anil handkerchiefs, shnwet I h .(1 not
th
star
lor
if throat—as I have often wondered,
dropped the mystic
| “There !” he cried, gav fy. “there is a ine with the gay smile covering the sneer. der
It'. I. Goods,
ihcv hail beenrecently occupied- In tires. robe of the
minister : he was gazing hit
w hen gazing at tint swelling breast of sotiio
It'll*
Ills II. MM.
Ml
M urn 1
ray of actual sunrise. The lire is out ; the 11“ HIM HIM r\ Mil
w ere pal linlly obscured
IM-ii
the
chandeliers
a
little
Provisions and
the lire with a sad absorbed expression,
triumphant bird, where was hidden
room is chilly—the morning has come uplooking at me a moment, with a sort of delint the third room wilsstill brilliantly illong procession * I on us. We have sat out the night, Kieh | limit menace, w hich ended with an uneasy the mechanism for all that marvelous powGroceries. luminated. \\ c walked toward it. Mag- it lie saw before him a in
er of music.
the night of cartli
mortal caiincs, walking
Fur sale by
uilicent curtains nf ainlicr silk depeudci
| aid ! Let me show you to your room ; we I glance about tin? place. If he had been It is said that children know who nro
in reality under the full brightness I will not breakfast until nine o’clock, and conscious of
hat,
to
j. K. 4 & RBDMAN.
his
secret
visit
haunts,
tin
it
Irom
my
their true friends. 1 do not think that 'flitfrom the arcli which separated
infinite day. I had seen him before iuthes
wit j
yotl can catch a couple of hours’ repose in lie would have worn something such an ex- ting l dry' I,enure doubted lor an instant
1
parlors. Unit nno ol these curtains
lie took up a lamp and
solemn almost prophetic moods, hrough
the mean time.”
pression ; /construed it that his restless that i nits lies. We acknowledged a munow drawn hack, the others trailing nil tin
the revelation of some new mu we ascended the stairs. “Here is your conscience made him
trout mu on him by
suspicious of his tuai attraction. which it seemed to give her
carpet, and closing tin- apartment
which seemed in him always to awaken re chamber.
Now, remember, 1 bid you friends.
'father pleasure to observe. Site was to
Pensions, Pound's, Pork Poy mid
oli.eruitimi, Mr- Hurtmi pitted me in tin
rather than the exultation of a detect
ami let tl tit tbu k in \ our brain run
I liiitli oi its. a delight nod a rest, to which
Prize Money,
shadow of the curtains, where I e mid see grot,licnt on the successful re.-ults ol hi s'c.-p,
‘I came down, unexpectedly, yesterday
I
we looked forward after the vexations and
ivc
down. It is a bad tiling for the young t<>
We
some
at his mpicst.
Promptly obtained fur iS'olJiers, Seamen and their mvself uuseeii. The room was luiuishe I mi'Mou. So soil, to
morning
got
of the day—vexations anti
he appearn I think too
Hood —morning.”
di-appointmentgentle
deeply.
coveret
j I!.- n;is.si‘d no. as I closed tile door ot UIV trace ot I.eesy Sullivan : and 1 shall stay !
heirs, by
as'a library, two of its walls being
which increased upon us;
Ill'll.
«
disappointments
S. WATHRIIOUSI?,
a
mar
until we do something about it.”
with hooks; I particularly noticed
dissatisfaction
tor every night we had the
Menu >s
to ilitliet di.-grace ami exposur 'chamber.
ofHu |
time bail been
that
His
ME.
A
line.
so
ELLSWORTH,
••Indeed!”—he seemed relieved, putting of finding some -lcnd< r thread of probabilIde bust ol sliakespear. very
the ••respectable’ guilty—which clas ■* elder friend, speaking to a young man
upon
All
business
bv
mail
the
clmioi
p. S.—Advice fkkk.
oil'his ugly look and condescending to be ity. which hi- had industriously unravelled
vere, yet liberal, taste marked
tit criminals lie was alums/ exclusively cm
whom he loud; I had wrongid him by
will receive immediate attention. Terms very and
“Have yon found out and follow d. cither aoriipily broken olf,
arriingemeut ot every thing. A paint !
with—but 1 had only to idle a upo 1 that unpleasant idea which had shivered gentlemanly again.
moderate and no charges unless successful.
ployed
to
the
I'lin
i where the wretched creature has hidden
leaving u- standing, perplexed and foolish,
iug of Tussn reading liis poems
e admirable equipoise t»l his character, t >
t
me.
and purposes
ri. WATEKI1GUSE.
windows
through
? Upon my word, 1 think if Elea- or else leading to persons
cess, bung between the two hack
herself
realize that with him justice was what h I closed shutters and thick curtains kept
I should dislike to say
11 w as a well-arranged certainly: yet tin
all its h-uriugs, it most irrelevant.
nor knew the ease in
&
LANGDON,
HATHAWAY
loved best. Tor those w ho prowled abou out the luoadeuing light of dawn; yet I
how many pale, dark eyed young women,
he useful in keeping her from killing
four occupants were engrossed in a st'nh
Dealers in
! with pretty babies, made our unexpected
the garb *>f lambs and diepard found it diiiieult to compose tin sell to might
el tin society in
of
more fact tutting than that of any
herself
1
grief.”
acquaintance during I lie following week—
A'M
dogs, seeking whom tin y might devour, an 1 sleep. That haunting shallow which had
I
It was now mv turn t<> he angry; I turn- an
hooks by which they were surrounded*
the proofs of guilt at tb
acquaintance as brief as it was unsolicas I approached
from
Hilled
perltups
grave
laying
Henry's
Xo, iho suite
trim
w
ed upon him
it it a Hushed :
ited-on their part.
Mcphistnidiilcs could have stepped lli, doors ol the innocent, he had no mercy u I it
-the
1
had
in
the
dream
which
(Formerly 10 Long Wharf,)
made
tin*
dead,
yesterday
‘For (Jod’s sake don’t slander
*
his binding ol I-1 net and gold, and
[til UK CltNTlM'Kn.]
the ‘let Us aimu
ALARM HATI1A WA Y, I
little chamber, awakening to the reality ol even
type. A little time w
ac-iiuaint nee of the company, lie wouli
by imputation however slight. Who12
BOSTON*
w ere silent; the dropping of an ember iron 1 the
|Ogf M. I.A NO I'ON s
could
not liiiuI
aid's
sewing
-cape
sat
a
wo
1
ever put Henry w here lie lies now, and for
have been tliariuc-d.
couples
Z ’A mcrehantnl Milwaukee Wis. uhnut
I ish these any more than 1 could the ilis- what purpose, this much 1 beleivc—that no
A11 the o-hei the grate startled us.
two tables playing curds.
a mouth ago, loaned a ragged hut straightin
that
house
of
where
made
sill,
think
that
.Fames
do
watche
awai
cowry
you
•Why
visitors to the establishment had gone
injustice nor sin of his own brought that forward looking little hoy lil'ty cents. Tim
the ftfnutcd spider of I’lay weaves his glit- high heart low.
What does lie watch me for ?
me?
And the villain, I say the hov insisted on
Maine Street, Over A. F, Drinkwatcr’s Office
some of them to theft or suicide, perhaps,
giting him Ids mite, hearsits
w all'll
for
the
afternoon and cvouilig.
and
on
the
net
this
back
to
.Saturday
the
[
I
asked
every
tel'ing
villain, w ho could breatluvsiich a whisper
going
Open
surprise
save those lour, who still lingered, wt.ip
interest at tell per cent. The merchant
ing
TKUM8 :
!
victims
who
into
Hatter
and
brilliant
made
the
remark.
be
when
of
tho
hour
felt
gay
in Kleauor’s ear would be base enough to— took it. ami
ped in the dread enchantment
One book, three rnon'ha.5o eta
forgot nil about it. To his as< its meshes.
“You will know soon enough
to—’
50
The two at the table 1 first glanced a ;
Two books,
tonishment tile hoy called on him the oth°
Ibr
me
to
the
useless
was
It
at
tin,second
-I
I
connected
with
One feeling had,
that
bin^'e copy,..*
press
<pies
were both strangers to me;
d
‘Speak out,’ smiled .James, holding me er day, mid asked to redcoat his note. Ho
Ellsworth, Feb.MO, UMu.
1 could not see the luce ot one ol the play j t,ion, since lie did not wish to be explicit
discovery, which I had not betrayed to Mr. with his softly glistering gaze.
had invested his lil'ty cents in papers and
I
•!
continued,
not
know,’
neve
•1
did
tin
1
not
me;
but
could
which
liiirtim
fairly ucknnwlrs, whose hack was toward
•I will say no more.* I ended, abruptly, oranges and made font do lars. which ha
Tin: HASOX A IIAMI.I*
bad
that
James
bad
associates
i:
1
o
in
front
soul—w
dreamed
to
own
hiclul i[itarri'lli'd as 1 heard Mr. Burton’s
face of the other was directly
my
edge
approaching. was about to place in tho Savings bank,
Cabinet
Organs, me, and under the lull light ol the chan the city. I know that his unde iiud cons j with—drove out—but w hich persisted in It was evident there was step
to be no peace
and
it.
sacred
I
It
to
me
do
not
uiur
ins
now.
was
James
to
me
popu delictThis person
suspect
pains
Argyll
banishing slumber between US two.
forty liitfcrent .tvlos, adapted
returning
Ft'XX'v.—Editors can sometimes he as
FI FT YON E
What
I
Ur muiie, for $00 to $000 cacli
! front my eyelids. When 1 had stood beI watched mv host while he greeted the I'umlv as anybody, notwithstanding
My astonishment was profound. That than 1 can express. over shall do ?
they
HOLD or SILVi’H MEDALS, or other first premhim.
//e
no
inllucnce
dislike
1
considI
have
with him,
hind those silken curtains, and beheld new arrival : 1 wished to satisfy
Illustrated ()iitu>ui;\les rout had never fraternized
myself if are oppressed with untold care ; they can
ium. awarded them
1
me. and would take the most brotherly re
in
I had ‘here was a dill'ereiice in his manner of also lie sarkastic. if occasion
own fault—there are perJames
ered
losing
HAMLIN.
A
Huston,
Argyll
money
M
A-’ON
my
partly
play,
Address,
free.
requires as
mousitMUce as an insult.’
sons so naturally antagonistic us to mi.ki
! experienced a sensation of rebel—1 might treating us which would justify my belie! witness the follow ing ;— A subscriber writes
1yd
or MA ON KKOTHE.tS, Nkw York.
ut
wish
to
‘I
not
bin
do
• tv of absolute gladness—a sensation cit- that Mr. Button was not
real friendship between them imposeibloyou
present,
playing a part to a western editor—T don’t want your paIIII\ItY A. WALKER.
atid 1 hud often blamed myself far our mu your discovery to him. As for your no t tnvlv apart from my sorrow at finding him with me. lie was courteous, ali'ahle, every- per any longer. To which tho editor reHancock
for
Sheriff
County.
his
those
them
all
I'm
habits,
habits
in such society, witii such habits.
Deputy
tual coldness1 1 »'it with
my dislike
suspecting
Why? thing that was deiralde or to he expected plied—1 would not make it any longer if
Residence—OR LAN D. Office with (has Hamlin, Es some of bis
(pialitice— is, for iustneo ,lii > m Ives are recent. 1 doubt if ho had eve f Ah, do not ask me; I can not tell you yet. in a gentleman receiving a friendly ucuuutii-1 vim did, its present length suits iu«t very
Alllbuafnchs cnirusted to his care promptly executed.
uu
cards
month
three
Do not w rung uto by saying it was triumph tuucc—that was all ;
indolent acceptance of his uncle’s bounty t ventured a dollar
agaiu I assured my- Well.
March, lb05.

lloi'M1 NllOPillt!

promptly attended to.
Ellswouth, Me.
Watkr Sturkt,
Ellsworth, Feb. 26, l^CC.
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U. S. War Claim

COMMISSION MEltOIlANT,

for the salu of
Wood, Baric, Spurn, Railroad'rian
and other Merchandise at the corner of Eudi
aoU and Charlestown streets. Boston Mass.

L. 1U ULM ER,
Manufacture

r

and dealer in

RONAND WDODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
COOPERS'

STOCK. &c.
Steam (irietinill
Ellsworth, Me.

Dr. L. W. HODGKINS,
ELLSWORTH,

OOteo

orcr

ME.

Until further notice l)r. Hodgkins can bo found
office day or nig hi, except when absent on
professional calls.
4G
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 16C3.
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The Dead Letter.

P. JOY

Wm.

YOUNG,

i

Stones, Monuments,

PROVISIONS;

AMO

FLOUR

C.

VOL. XII::

aoiasm,

DEANE & HOLMES,

Attorneys and Counsellors

E.

„

House

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

Having had some expeiicnce in the business, ho
hopes by strict and courteous attention and care for
the comforts of his guests, to merit a share of
public patronage,
STAGES leave this House for all parts of th
Country, daily.
ARNOLD still has charge of the stable.
GEO. li. HA

Ellsworth Cicreulaling Library,

~

■
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C. W. Milliken
1
Ili-man Cousins
Tlie Chairman declared C. W. Tilden the

NON1NATION8.

ELECTrOX, MOXDA T, SEPT, 10.

nominee of the Convention.

FOB GOTERXOIt:

The Committee

General J. L. CHAMBERLAIN,
FOR

*«P*»E»TATTT« TO

CO*G»K£S

Fifth District,

F.

A.

Calais.

PIKE, oi

Xluncoclz

Countf.

POK IfcJUTutS

J. C. CALDWELL. of Ellsw orth.
ALEX. FULTON. of Blue-hill.
rot owstt cotM:s«o*tt:

W. L BOYD, of Amherst.
rot oocm rtrtrrttt:

C. W. TILDEX. of Castine.

ill speak

at

Steuben. Friday evening. Aug. 3l>t.
Bluetiill. Saturday evening. Sept. 1st.
Buck sport. Monday eveu'g. Sept id.

Union County Convention.
The convention assembled at the Court
House on Wednesday forenoon, and upon
motion of i. D. Hopkins Es^ chairman of
the Co. Committee. Hon. T. C. Woodman
was called to the chair.
Upon taking the
chair Mr. Woodman made a short but patriotic am] earnest

speech, taking ground

against the President and

in favor of Con-

gress.
E. E. Babson of Mt. Desert, and X. II.
Pow ers of Orlaud were selected as Seer,
taries.
On motion of ,1/r. Babson of Brooksville
a committee of three, consisting of Babest of Franksou of Brooksville, Jos. II.
lin. and A. S. Campliell of Ellsworth were
appointed by the chair a committee on cre-

LOCAL NEWS, 4C.

Compromise.

1

on

resolutions reported

its chairman. l)r. Fulton, the folviz

:—

Hcsoirtd—That the result of the late civil
war has
established beyond question or
argument, the essential principles ot’lie
States
| unity and nationality of the United
of America.— and that loyalty to the Gen- fundamental idea of the new movement is
eral Government is the fi)»t and chief duty
to reform the popular branch of Congress,
of even American citizen, in whatever lo-1
from the
so that when members come up
reside.
he
calitv
may
Kttnived—That while the right of self- South with their credentials they shall be
government in local affairs, is a wise, pre- admitted. In other words the House of,
i eious. and
indispensable feature of our poRepresentatives is in the way of President
system.—yet all local governmentlitical
in any yart «f the country, must be organs Johnson, and it must be re-constructed.
ized. and administered with reference to
George Walker Esq of Maeliias was the
I their political relation to the National next sjwakcr, Mr. Walker was :in old
Government, and with due regard to the Democrat, therefore he began by telling
rights and interests of all the pcoyle of the ; them old things had passed away, and the
I w hole Union.
Democratic and Whig parties are lx»tli dead,
Hr voiced—That we. the citizens of HanThe fall trade quesin
the
are
concerned
i cock County
proper and had passed away.
are
organizations of local governments in the 1 tion. the Bank and the tariff question
territory lately in rebellion.—and that we all gone by. The Republican party is near
insist that such urbanizations and theoffidring because it was organized to abolish
be loyal to that
cers under them shall
slavery in the land. The tarty lias nothI union to which we ourselves owe our duty
ing to do.
ami oln-dience.
A newonc has arisen and its mission is to
and
sole
the
Resol ceil—That
powright
sustain
state rights. Thank G xl.the Presiloof
such
er to initiate the reorganization
cal governments rests with Congress as dent stand-i:pagainst Congress. When the
the re|»ository of the late law-making pow
speaker had killed off and buried the old
er of the nation—andjwe express onr hearty
parties beyond a poradventuro. lie said tl *
approval of the general plan of reconstruc- Democratic party died leaving no will, and
and
we
tion adopted by Congress,
pledge
no
executors. The committee
ourselves to support it by our words, our, j therefore
on credentials came in and the speakergave
acts, and our, votes.
Resol red. That we have observed with away. A committee oil resolutions was

lfavis A Co. who are
1

j eulogist.
The Convention

on

vention.

■

adjourned

to

Th« Chairman Mr. Walker sug-

ards, J. O'Brien. W. H. Burrill ami Samuel Bryant.
A committee to reeieve. sort
and count the votes for a candidate for

Congress reported,

niemiier of

whole num3b

ber of votes,
Arno Wiswell lias
Win. G. Crosby
Mr. Wiswell
the nomination

was

43
14
called

out.

and said

unsolicited.

Ten years
since lie had received a similar nomination,
was

Andrew Johnson
Lincoln and

was

Johnson

carrying
platform.

out

arises

AVU ....II

The in-

why

..AAAliwl.,1

-..I..,;,,.,

j

the1

then did Mr. W. and his
party op|M>se Mr. Lincoln and Johnson and
that platform? Who has changed. Mr.

quiry

....

j
^
1

A,

dote.
Adam* Treat of Frankfort till'll took the

stand.

He is

1
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PORT OF ELL8WOBTU.
CLEARED,

.Vch, Ddewtr Wood,
"
Frank Fierce, Unnt
A Rill

us

CLEARED.

Baptist

would be cordially reciprocated. Well ciation commences its session iu Bluehill
this peace counsel had its influence, and on Tuesday next.
General J. C. Caldwell was nominated
-On the fourth page w ifi be found a
for Senator, a nomination, certainly nol list of the
premiums offered by the Hanour first choice, but a nomination which wt cock
Agricultural Society.
can and shall most heartily support. Now
-The new Johnson party lias got the
as we are on a subject which w ill not conn
Blair gripe, ami it cannot last long. Do-li!up again, probably, very soon, wc liavt tle won't save it.
another “peace proclamation" to make
For Ai.i. Loro mri irvi.Ttr.s Johnsons
which is somewhat personal, as well as o
Anodyne Linnment should be used utmn
public character, and which concerns oui the Throat and Chest outwardly as well as
local polities :—Col. Eugene lfnle as th« inwardly.
••A House! A horse! Mr Kingdom
leading man and ourself, have been in hoi
contention for some time past, he doing r >R A Horse.'” Do you wish to improve
horse? If so use the Cavalry Condiall that a person could do to defeat our sc- your
tion Powders—I. 8. Johnson A Co., pro
lection as Collector of Customs, and w<
prietor*.
and the people defeating him r.ud his par
-Hon. F. A. Pike will speak in Blu<ty in the County and the town. We non lull on Saturday evening and ai ducesfind out that, if he had any influence in deport on Monday evening next.
feating us for the position for which w«
-The Hancock Journal thinks it needs
were a candidate, that he w as a friend h
It dot*? need re-cona 'moral panacea*.
disguise, and as this is the "era of goo<i
It came into the world
hadly.
strncting
want
to
so
far imitate the spirfeeling” we
made up.
it of the late Convention, and the special j badly
notice that the Whig and other
-We
diplomacy of the Journal, as to suggest the
of the Congressional
name of Col. Eugene Hale for Representa- I Union papers speak
us having been
district
in
this
Convention
tive for Ellsworth. We hope the delegates
to the
Convention from this town held at Belfast.

j

a

matter for a speech for huneomti.
Kings may be hlesp hut Tam was glo-

to

**
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ARRIVED.
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Georgia, Alley

>

Tuesday. Aug, 28th.
Alvarado, Whitterm<>re
SamuRl Lewis, Jordan
Wedns lay, Aug, 29th.
Fair Dealer, ^oung
Dexter, Flood

|

§
I

|
|
|-i
1%

Savoy, Prey

Mfportal by Mntri, Ihnu

Co.,

j

Arrivrr.
23d Sek, Gloucester Gray from fixking to Green's Landing. 24‘H, Seh. Scioto Thar#
low (rom Fishing to Green's landing- .Vailed.
lFth. P Sch. Jane Brindie Hall. R<ekla*4 fot Alt
Desert. 20th, Sch, Ada A. Irja Frye, North Cat.
ern, for Bay of -t. Lawrence. *20lh, >cfc. Gray,
hoond, I>ytr, North Haven for Bay of :H. Lawra.
ace. 20th. l*ch, Ganges, Patten, Button
for ElL
• worth, 20th, #Noh, Emily. Grant. Button for Kl 1tworth.
Sailed
20th. Sch, Aurora, Miller,
Salem mass for Plat hill 20th, U S. Cutter T ufh
Band
und
Cruising. 20th. P. Sch, Jane
cey.
Brn,die, Hall. .Ml, Desert, for Rockland. 22J, .'-clj
I Altai oss Crocket. Deer Isle, for Portland. 23d,
i Sch, George. W. Snow. Cha«e. Belfast for Matbi*
as. 24th, >ch. Bluebird Lunt.
Long Isle. Bound
F thine 24th, Sch. Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellsworth
for Portlaud. 24th, Sch, Vision, Sulcm, Bangor
for Swans Isle,
—.

Notices.

Fin© Old Cherry Brandy,

Puy a bottle or case of C. A, Richards’ Stand*
ard Fine Old Cherry Kr»>dy, put up for family
or individual use, aud you will gel the best
Principal Depot, 99 Washington Street, Boston.

—

m hi:

iieni times.

P* T K TA VI/OR, 17 llix«ira* Srf tfirr. ftnrr<>v ha,
fcmwl tlir nr* Krcmk l!imi>>M
rn.*le #.f tr#-a
K
prac*i«*d by Vr* Pun.-.
I —Saff.p/e,»
<mt and. ir„ rr,:Ht> 4 I'nsit,.
u f
'r,u„i ,n jll
<4 Ui- IH
I rtnary and Kpr aluctn* Organs. a„ \
I ad Irregularities and I .*ruj.: .iut* p-**ui *r tu W .mi
»tntnp. and rvooe full particulars by mail
j

Hr. Matlison’s Sure Remedies,
KUK PPKCIAL CASKS,
obtain only at his Ulfc e, No, •> I nion 8rr**Pt. IV"▼•dcnce. at <1 hrt by express ui »- xled
park ayes, recure iK.m o/..*•» ,»/#
n
to a>! )w»rt« of t)».7h y
it■> not ,-tt r.. »r•* ruthimj. 1 ut !>-r their
re*perip« pur[ pM* V tk»y par it ivr/y Mine ko equel. 4«-('ircuDr
lu.i niloi i-.iuti.
i» ith
tU* hn;h**r t->t,v riJt
a.s
a book on
Sp»> iat Dr*. a>'i, in a •>nfeit rn%l‘ pt,
I sent free. Pti'tir turt n./ i*m\
far thrm far without
I rr/>rn»rc n.. rtuv. rtuiag phi,
.an
u-d b- t u«t-p.
kiictosr u stamp for
*i dirm r» I K
>1 \TI I
I DON. No. g* l NION rTKLKT. I’UOVIMK.NC ki. It. I
Tan be

>
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THE

MOON’S

VOLCANOES

engaging the attention of astronomers, but the
world ot Beauty and Fashion is less Inter tied m
liuuian < i*cov*ries than in the g rat
ipirxlioii »>

arc

Turning
tlMt have been
black

ious

or

hi.t tied
brown hue
w

the Heads
by ag«-

or

Nidudv

sick nets

now is

to

a

glor-

such

-V LUNATIC,
not to admit that the finest und in>*t harmksa
hair durkener in existence is

1

CnISTAOORO’S HAIR DYE.

which nourish*» the fibres as well as
changes their
hue. Manufactur'd by J.
kl >'l A 1* »IU >. © \»r,.c
Mouse, New Yoik. *oid by Druggbt*. Applied by
ail iiwir Dressers.
#32
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j

Permnni'iif mill W idc
Spread
“Sucre*, is Hie liesi evideuee of ihe
(loudness of HrsiuUi elli's l*ill».—

ft

Th. y should be in
every family, ready for u*c on tin*
tir‘t symptoms ol disease
occurring. This method
will oIt*-u save life. Kemeiut#*. r,the

Cholera mast t# treated

^
aa a 1'eiacm,
safety dt maud* it should he got rid of withdelay. Cold rhumt Dm. asthma. pDu isy, diarr ora, colic, in
fa't, ul sickness UtbecontcqurUMof dective lmpnritR-ea in the Mood. These be
ng.re-

and your
uut

j

moved. the health is r( stored at once.
t »b**-rve
tny name in the Govcruiuent stamp in
w iite letters.
frolU by Druggists.
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T

j V&VJFf/A.Y
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o

Z,Z.\VJTir.Y2.

NSTANTANKi'l
KZUFDY for C'llRnNK*
\N rheumatism,
headache, toothache. croup, colic

otifnsy.

M»rr

Kem-mbt r,

<

throat, and pain* iu
this aniclc ii a

any

part of

tin

lanty

success—not an experi$34,000 he taking the haild ment ; e-r 111 years it ha* been
Now his statement is so absurd
tented. No undicins
*‘v,‘r »«« Nieh
What NT xt?—Andrew Johnson pardonthi*; silently it has
the
The
fiom
reputation
ground story.
steepl worked its wav before the public,
comments are unnecessary.
Like Sai , iug
and all
l..ud in
ed
thousand
“(
*»r«M»lc rheumatism
upon thousands of the rebel
170 feet high.
Mr Osgood buil l ju.J>r#,**‘*
Ihou-uuds wh»
1S02 lie made some remarks in the Con
Patch's trowsors. it is self-ventilating. A I is about
l nd lor waeks
bed of agonv, Mid uever walked
leaders South, while he put some of them
Convention
held
in
it
.out
Kllsworth
the
I
a
fine
in
Mass,
last
an
I
ai
of
[church
grcs-donal
crutch**, with this complaint, can
year,
who arc acquainted, know this, and,
testify to the itugical fleet of this liimucut.
Th*v
which were “sort of for the war and »or I into office, and yet the nation to a great exhasjust completed one on Cranberry Isis | are cured and proclaim ilg virtues throughout the
course, others are not interested.
tout
trti3t<Hi
but
now
film;
he desires that
Kernember, reli.-i certain, and positive ni'e
of not.” Then* was a sort of 6etwixt am
has had much experience in this line o r, |H,,d
He
is sura to f-Ik>w. lit-adache of all kind* we warrant
It is not strange that the policy and ii !
hot wee nil., in his position. It was lioticet the political powtir of alt tin* late rebel
to cure
Ihitrid
throat. (|uinsy, and diphtheria
tercets of some pt rums will cramp the r his business and ire have no doubt he nil ; j
robin d of their te»r..r« hv tiiueh uacoftthc Vi-ustates
shall
be
to
committed
the
bauds
ot
and coiuineiited on, but he thought he wa*
his present contract to the satis j ian I.lnim. lit It has *a>ed bundled* the |>asl three
complete
and
their
L,
w
warp
judgment,—sc
month*. Trice, 40 and wioeuts
bottle. ofRc-, .Vi
unjustly suspected; but time lias provek thus* who commenced arujein the Union, opinions
faction of the contracting party, lie is t
*-orGaudtstreet, New York, hull
ail Truggt »u
that he was rapidly sleding into oppo>itioi killed our people in cold Mood, spat upon Phrenological Journal fur July. There i s
oomiucuco at once.
IK the stars and stripes, cursed the Constitu- a class of small politicians who came int
to the principles of the Union party.
tion and the Union, and who have given no the
For tbe ElUnorth American.
C II O L K n a :
Republican party at the eleventh hou ■,
may not have suspected it at tir>t. but sue!
signs of repentance, lint the other day it to appropriate to themselves the petty ol
Fr.ANKLIS, Me. Aug. 211. IStiG.
was
in*,
niu'iiui'u
Ma. PhlST Dim—Sis
The benefits I have rcretvcxf
the
,»f your invaluable remedy, the Pain
Killer,
For a Western man to prononucc i 1j frotn
Convention in the full of that year, -inn w as stated that Jeff. Davis was to be par- Gees, and for the saiuo evident reasou i.
injure#
te pen
word iu it* praise. Experience ha*
doned
at
or
once,
released on parole.— we
oonvioced
that fer IDadach*. Indigestion, Tam iu
which time lie has had no standing in tin
"Down
East"
built
craft
"A
one
and
soon
to
see
t I
such
a
may
expect
persoi
the Stomach,
I
any part of the system, aevre thills.
" hat next? lias tin* war been for
naught ; patting •‘my policy,” and saying that on s half," and that “for five years," is a rari Weariness, .rom-m Colds, Huararncss,
party, lie i» naturally a conservative, tun
t lloLEHA,
* Il'MiKKA MOKBl’d,
and
wfe
must
-till
be*
;
ruled
Diarhoca, Dysentery. Toothache,
will, in comparatively early life, be a fosby those men Pike "tan to 10U Caldwell men “is doin
ty ; yet the good Brig Nellie Ware—24 ; etc Ttuaa t* suthiso aarraa rutt
tb Pai* Kit Las
g
I have this hour recovered from
sil. lie liu- talent- and scholarly attain j again? One would think so to see* w ho
severe attack ot ths
more damage to the L’uion
party in th s ions—built by our enterprising neighbors Sick Headache, by using two tcaspoonfulla, uk-ti at
now support Andrew Johnson ami receive
un ut-. united with a good voice,
plca-inj
thirty minutes interval, iu wine glass full of hot water.
Messrs,
Card
and
Win,
H,
11.
than
all
have
Wes
the
dun
e
copperheads
County
Joseph
1
confident that, throu/h the blessing of
aildreGod, it savplenty of assurance/ ready w i * his fas'or-. In the* late State Convention in the last five
and «u the 23d iust., launched from Messrs I ed
from the cholera daring the sutnrder of H43—
years.”
and periodical smartne--. Unfortunately ol the Democrats, and in the Johnson incetTravelli: g amid heat, dust, toil change of diet, aod con|
West
and
Cierrish’s
i
w
is
wai
riter.ul
this
As the
stant exposure loan infect*!
shipyard here,
“easily discovei
atmnopherc, my aystem
for him that he had net been horn in Kan | ing ill Itangor the other day the old James
1
to djseutery attacks.
thus estimated by Capt. Hubert McMan with dai y predisposed
accompanied
ed,” there is uo need of signature.
Ruchanan Democrats figured
pain, for which the I'ain Killer w.ts
sovereigu
| -as or < alifornia.
prominently, |
remedy, oue tea*|»ooi)ful curine the worst case in
houi
ners, Inspector General for New York am
it was amusing tlien. to one who lutd at i These men opposed the w ar to sustain the
or, at flu most, haif
!
1 have heard of many ea»
day
of Iiysentery being cure! by its use
Union
Boston
all
t
underwriters,
and
who
was
and
now
the
Put
Ul
through,
of
w
in
presen
they support
twenty-five years, and
acquaintance
it mil stop the toothatbe- Gratitude, and a de
j Hkahs Off.—We see It stated in the pa] at the launch. As stated in the Journa l teeth,
sire for it* general use, ha* drawn from
had battled with him when a whig, am "my policy.” Who lias changed? Abra- ers. and the news comes also
this unsoliciby telegrai
ham Lincoln did no -nch thing.
of this wet k in regard to her, I in conclu ted testimonial in its favor.
I). T. !A\LuK, Ja., Minister of the Gospelslept in the same trundlebcd when a Free
32
that Dr. Samuel Greedy has been appoints

fuither, that some signed, ing the cauipaign of ’00. In 1800 lie was
get men to sign any unread 'candidate for member of Congress. Ii

tin l contract is lor

»

a*

■

are

on a

a

<

i*

«

sore

a

The Mass Convention.
We sent three reporter* to liuut up tin
much mooted mass meeting of our anti-

VOlCS—

Necessary to a choice
J. C. Caldwell has
J. W. Hill

37
37
>
7

Jos. II. West

Caldwell.
On motion of A. F. Drinkwater of Kll
worth a committee was raised to recci'
sort and count the the votes for a Scnati
for the Western part of the county.
Drinkwater of Ellsworth. SilshyofA

and Fitts of Dedham

was

said Com. The committee

report

anpohite
a-

follow

J’tke friends on Wednesday. One ot thei-i
that Ite counted three persons it
the hall, another that, with himself, titert
that there wer*
were six ; and the ether
j
oue Democrat, one Irishman who washout
ing after a job, a member of the Bras:
Band, a small boy wlm had lost his way it
chasing after the General, with his Inigli
button', the candidate lor Assessor of In
| tcrnal Revenue, and one of the signers ol

i

1
S. T. Hints
The chairman declared a choice of J. <

rora

"

Hrnneh. Smith

PORT OP GREEN'S LANDING.

|

correctly

M11111

01 ire

"

I

Wlvolr*

Ganges, Tato

"
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shower.

I
I

tfund.j, Anc, 2t,h,

11

44

—

a

f

CLRARFD.

j

It is not much of

s>

James,
Iden, Davis
Fair Dealer, Young
Agncrla, Murch
Ti

44

|

Tlic yoinini

Sunday, Aug, :6th.

Telegraph, Woodard

44

-<

Eastern part of l lie County.
tee report as lollows:

(

Doric, Grant, Saddler
Ceresco, Bonsey
Elitibetb, Jordan
Counsellor, Wood

"

;

just as you can
Win. Hopkins of Blue
paper?, some signed because they wanted
bill. Thomas ofTremont and Poster < f to, while other? -ignetl who w ill vote foi
Franklin were appointed to receive, soi t; Mr. Pike. It is a forced affair, and a few
men behind tlie scenes have managed it.—
and count the votes for a Senator from tli

|

25th.

Saturday, Aog, 24th.

Emily. Grant

14

j

1

f'apt.

Panama. Woodard

Special

—

AKTEItSOOX SESSION.

Saturday, Aag,

CLEARER.

■

On motion,

I

.Savoy. Pray

•*

|
|

only

I

arritf.r.
••

asso-

■

say

Andrew

44

|

will

Friday, Aug, 24th.

Peters. March
Catherine Ileal. Haskell

*•

j

afternoon.

ED.

▼

—

report him.
permitting
Ou motion of Peter Hill of Gouldsbnrn,
tlie following were chosen, as the County
Com. for tlie ensuing year.
L. A. Emery of Ellsworsh : Peter liill
of Gouldsboro : A. \V. Harritnanof Bucksnot

Thursday, Aug, 23d.

Frances Rllen, Farm l

rious." said Burns of of one of liis eliaraeters' and so thought thi* conclave of old
dentials.
line Democrats ofthe -[icaker. while he party
men who had recently gone over to Johnthe Democrats to refrain from scrambling
On motion of A. F. Drink water of Elldemonstrated w itli the accuracy and h>gi_
son Um. and of their inditieul market value,
after
the
offices.
of
the
and
Spoke
clergy
General Harriman's Lecture. said, ‘‘they carried nothing with them but
sworth the following committee on pereal precision of Euclid, that the Democratsaid once was the time w lien tliey preachwas
raised, viz.
ic party is not dead. "I have learned,"
manent organization
We know our people liked the General*! t’.iu clothes on their backs."
ed against war. hut how is it now? These
said the speaker to be surprised at nothing
Drinkwater of Ellsworth, ilincks of Bueklecture at Jjord’s Hall on Tuesday even
Accident and Death.—An EnglishI
ambassadors
now go into the pulpit (and
and if the Otliordax meeting house should
lug for he U .a man after their own heart man by the name of John Bettcl, at work
sport, ami Milliken ofTremont. on motion
the s|H‘aker here made up mouths and actme.
sport.
to
with
shake
hands
walk down street
earnest, out->|»okeii, clear-minded, loyal
of Dr. Fulton of llluehill the following on
for Sheriff Walker, while in a state of ined it out.) and pray that, instead of the
he should not be surprist.nl. hut he was-urhearted and eloquent. Having done a so]
resolutions was appointed, viz.—Fulton of
sound
beaten
into
hooks,
being
; toxication was assisted to mount a horst
pruning
DemPlacardad.
the
that
it
announced
hear
to
prised
Bluehill, Wasson of Surry and lliii of
I the y say, oli. Lord gird up our loin- ami I diers duty in the field—at Vicksburg. 01 from which lie fell
injuring him so hadly
We notice jk».«ted up in our village on ocratic party i- dead. He did not bo/lcve
the Happahauuoe. all through the grea
Gouldsboro.
■given* strength to go forth ami scatter
that he died in a few hours.
Monroe
It
want
tiie
a
ghost
a
for
Voting's
Poster
Ouigresstory.
in
he
!
eauie
home am
Tue?day morning
Virginia,
Eugene Hale Esq was called upon and >ional Ma« *Convention to meet in Ells- tiiat got tile Ellsworth Custom House. gut*! This elegant speech, let u- -ay. did campaign
has now put on the harness ami has coin
-A soap charged with .an undue pionot .-uit all present.
addressed the meeting, in a few remarks
looked a- if
Many
true
worth on Wedne-day to nominate another The Did Democratic party had been
nieneed to strip off the covering wliicl
potion of water may he recognized in twi
w ished he
He alluded to the
was in Rangor. or w ith1
and
they
timely.
pertinent
wavs; first, by its warping and shrinking
! candidate for member of Congre?.*. It i* to the constitution all through the war. Ithides from view the (Quaker gun-of tli
bright anticipations which greeted us a few not a formidable document, and like “Ja- twasthe party that sought to save the Un- Yallandiiighain. Mr. Spoftord ought to Northern allies of his old enemies on tli when kept in a place even moderately dry;
w
! be satisfied
ith this sample brick of his
and secondly, by its "melting away ’in the
months since at the conclusion cf the w ar
field of strife. The General is no baml-bo:
pbet.** one of Marryatt? character*, it i- ion while th Republican party were seekwash tub without making a strong suds.
slid then contrasted it with what we now now in <earch of a father. It read* a* fol- ing to destroy it. He then quoted Ray- party.
man. but o m* of tho>e men that w hateve
Tlione who purchase M**ssr? Leatli &*.»orc*s
Mr. Simpson arose to introduce .1 resolusee.
There is no peace in the laud, said low? :—“The Union voter? of tlie tilth Con- mend as to the purposes ofthe Union party
liis hand' find to do he does with all hi
Soap will not buy water for soap*
tion. and prefaced it hv stating that ceras
much
S.mth
have
in
the
he, the rebels
Mr. Richards here said lie thought the
l’or sale by S. W. Perkins.
Jle traced the unpatriotic eonr*
gre-?ional l>i-trict. oppo-ed to the re-eleot iin overture.* liau been made for a truck might.
e niiltv in their hearts to-day, as when the | tion of P. A. Pike. and who do not believe adverse p..r.y ought to he present to hear.
of the Democratie party through the war
Watson Esq., of .S dgwicl
; and dicker alliance, and that in a certain
-Joshua
Alluding to .Mr. Walker who was out.
war was ended. We arc in the light to-day that all the men suitable to lepre.-citt thi?
to miuU tln-ir disloyal art
think it best to bringing vividly
has
been
nominated
contingency
they
might
by tin* Union Kepub
w
as not attack
and words.after every reverse of our arm*
and we cant help it. and thank God we arc •li'trict iu the* *mgre??ol the United >tate- The -p< ker then -aid lie
throw overboard their nomination and
Iicans of the classed towns of Sedgwick
the
iHmiohut
to
meet
Walker
in
anMr.
defending
reside
us
war
how
the
told
the
ing
We
\Va?hiugton.
requested
and
hi it.
|
slowly learning
■
sympathy
disloy.i Brookim and Penobscot.
fought
>01111' other name.
There w ere some
Joseph Satin
! eratie party, and it- principles. Mr. Spof- adopt
utterances of these men prolonged th
Our feelings all the at da-."
as we went along.
here, meaning in the room, who w ould not
be
ders esq*, for Deer 7»lc. John P. Sauuder;
not
must
a
only
Here i? a call tor you. What a recital f.jru then said,
war and
|K.-rsoii
am j
life
ln*t
human
w hile were gradually undergoing a change
consequently
vote for Mr. l*ike, and it w as of the greatlie must be pasted up. and
a:i apjieal to our pat. [Kisted up hut
Esq., of Aurora for, the classed tow ns o
treasure, how this party met in Conventioi
for the better. Wehad truer notions of oui of grievancesWhat
est importance to defeat him.
lie introhiwit.
were
o
audience
while
the
Aurora. Amherst, Waltham. Mariville, Otis
a stirring,
!
rio'i-m'f
What
summing
enjoying
at Chicago in ‘til and re so* ved against th
up
I dimed the following resolution.
duty to the colored population and the Un- our
iu thi- trying hour •fthe nation*.? the produced a sera[eliook with uuuibcilc*
and llaucock.
war. how the recent Philadelphia Conven
Trenton,
duty
ion.
He spoke of change in the feelings
| Jb*>‘lrrd, That having entire confidence
|M*ril. does thi* call embody. It is -aid that ! printed-lips [lasted on the leaves. From i in the ability, integrity and discretion of tion wa< engineered by President Johu>o 1
On: Lady Headers .should try J. 'V
•f the people of the South, since the end
tlie half famished, half frozen, and half tHi she read what h* said w «re extracts from 1 Hon. Arno M i-well, we pledge to him our and XV. II. Seward, and that the men wh
j
Br:tdle\ *s Justly < Vlvhratetl Duplex El lip
of the war. how that to day these men. in- I worn out Frcndh soldiers in the
early cam- | three ofthe representative men of the Un- J1 cordial support in that course \ehirh hit jnd'j- 'Vinpathi/e with tlii' new movement ar tie Skin*.
>tt calculat'd t<> secure the adment
Ju*tly Prnnoum-ed by Fa*lii«n
ncs
stead of being loyal in heart, and asking
nppr
paign? of Napoleon, were often aroused on party, viz:—(iarrison. Greely and W ad* vancement *<f the principles declared by the the men North who never rejoiced over on 1 Magazine* and the Pres* the Most Dura
to be forgiven for their crimes, they art from their lethargy and lired anew with ! Garisou was an enemy to the constitution
own victories, ami the men South who till
late Philadelphia Contention.
|
| hie. K<*oiioiiiieal. and < ira* » ful Skirt evei
demanding to be re-iustalled in power and j zeal, by the band striking up that soul-stir- and had burned tiiat iustriiment on some
The English of this is this:
e
have ed the secession ranks, told u> of the tw *;
produced. The "Empress Trail" the Lat
place, as if they had always been loyal and ring ami tritely wonderfully National till of .Inly : Greely had been in favor of not fully adopted you Mr. M i-well, hut if plans, the one of Congress and that t * e*t Fashion, and "Pride of the Murid ar*
lie traced the history uf Presiden I hymn. “The Marseille?.** Only think how i secession, and quoted from the Trrban<■ in we can make a better trade w ith a class of the President, going into a lucid >tatemeii f
true.
the most popular styles in u*e.—>..••• Ad
Johnson, and pointed out the great change thi- line will stir up the patriotic lire of our | Aug lSW. Wade was the exponent of the j bread and butter men. or w ith those w ho of the latter, showing its necessity and it ", vertUemeiit.
which has come over him. He appealed people, “who do not believe that all im n [cut-throat class. With the latter class the are “sore head-*’ ami want to have a linger justice to the loyal men of the country, a
-We have seen one of the Plowi
to the Convention to he true to itself, t< Ac.” It i- -aid that the wording of this more blood -le d the more jubilant and in the pie. we expect your discretion will well a' tending to the stability and pernm
: i i-trument oc< upi<*d
tlie time of a goodly pleased they seemed to le. These men tell
manufactured by the Morse Plow Co., 1.‘
of the I'uion. The present effort <
to
and
so
that
we
can
neney
and
the
you
**up
get.’*
country.
Congress,
number of men tor a number of day?. No wanted the ten states kept out an ! martial make a new nomination, or
(
The President said, though out of tin
adopt that ot thes*e men i< to break down Congress, o r Commercial Street, Boston which i* now
law in form- so tiiat tin* war potr*r could he another branch of the ••Moses" Johnson the
one -hould doubt it.
popular branch of it that stand' up i being offered for sale in Eastern Maine In
usual course, be would otk r a resolution
Tlie name? count more than ?ixty. with 1 u.'wed which was
lmighty convenient to party.** This was little le.-s than un insult !j Midi solid column against the attacks < t Mr. A. $. Jarvis, 'l’he pattern is one o
and be offered the billowing, which tin
i “many other*.** Mr. E. I). .Iordan, le ad- ! them and *u detrimental to us. l’a s your to the nominee, a
highly sensitive man as j tho'e seeking place and power at ever r !the best inveuted, light, servicable, and re
Convention adopted, by rising:
lit. He is too late by a f«*w day?, because amendment'- to
constitution ami he i-. and he could not have
the
thanked them : .-aeriftee of prim iple «fcc. The Gonerr 1
JtettJred. That it is the sense of this Con
i|iiiring little power. They also have ;
he has since been beheaded by Johnson. ; he shall have a central disposition. Thi® tor the ornamental
veutiou that it is quite time that tin- dis-cn
compliment of such a elused hi' deeply interesting addros wit 1 .uperiur breaking-up plow, admirnblj
rout*
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this
now.
T.
it
won’t
Atherton.
and
; party iutemjs to improve impartial suffrage, ! nomination.
•ions among the U-uicu people
pay
It is an attempt to break up ! w ords of cheer for the future.
adapted to Xew England soil's which can
ty should cease; that to be longer com hi John IE Partii lire, E. II. Harden, P. J. j which i~ suffrage for tin* negroes and u<j I the Hemoeratic
This was a stirring addre.'aand it will d
organisation, preparitory
lied, is not only discreditable to tin- party
Tin
trot clog, and is sure to turn the sod.
of
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a*ses?ors
Internal
lievHut
for
sell
the
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I
for
my
suffrage
but injurious to the cause which all profes | Perry.
j to the next Presidential campaign, and for u* good. Three cheers w ere given for th
is well worth the attention ot our X'e»
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and each to yield all personal feelings, am 1 ! chor to windward. Marcus M. Thomas, a government, lie was willing to allow tlu. of the new alliance.
England farmers.
for the Speaker.
nice young man. son of the Kx-< oileetor u! negroes protection.
suppress all'personal resentment, and unit
J.
Hon.
——Mr. J. \V. Osgooil has shown us th
Talbot
addressed
the
the
to
secure
a
in
common purpose
iriumpl Custom*, who live? in Tremont
meeting
sign* it.
Mr fcpotford was an ardent whig until but as he
of true republican principles, and the amp
uttered nothing new. w e refrain
and Specifications of a magnitieeu
1*00.
30,
Goildsboro,
I
plan
Aug.
This is right. He voted at the Tremont 185«, one of the most uncompromising ol
lest protection of life, liberty, and the put
from a notice of his common places.
which lie has contracted ti
Amf.uk
an
:
Editor
meetinghouse
j
caucus for anti Pike delegates on Saturday his party,
suit of happiness for all our people.
lie was for Frecinont and I layThere w ere about a hundred in the Court
build for a Congregational Society in l'a
The Chairman has “stated a statement
The Committee on credentials reporto, 1 j come? to Ellsworth and votes for anti Pike ton in WJ ami made one ot the best argu: room, looker*.- on, and the 59
delegates.— in last week’s Journal,
».«»b
uuri
»*iii
nuw i?ianu.
liton
Hint the whole number of delegates pri
stating that in
'Tuesday. l»ut we don’t can mentative §iM.*ccht*s on that side, that wt It w as not a
j delegates
promising looking Convention. statement was not
some forty tlmusaml dollars.
Mr. Osgood
stated.
heating credentials is 85. Adjourned uuti 1 to advertise the affair, nor tin* signer-: and recollected to have heard in Klhwortli dura

Xcm.

representative man. and
County
made a characteristic speech. Was glad
-Thu Hancock Musical Association
will take hold of this matter in earnest,
to meet ttie
Demiwr«ts of Hancock and I
and
labor with the voters to bring his nom- j will hold its annual session in Lyceum
Washington Counties. Spoke handsomely I
Col. Hale sup- Hall, Bucksport, Thursday, Sept. 18th.
of Mr. Wiswell. Aliueded to the Virginia ination and election about.
^
!
Mr.
l’ike
for
Congress in good faith, .See notice.
statesmen being on their bended knees ask- ports
: has the
-The Portland Star make* the follow- !
ability to represent us with much
ing foa |waee, but Washburn, that pepperIh>x monkey, ap|>ointe*l men to the Feaee credit to himself and the town and wt ing palpable hit:—*‘/>ee and hi* folioteer*
Congress who would act in the interest of therefore hope he will he our next repre- are again tnarrhinh Xorth," therefore, let
In good the Union men rally and repulse them.
jieaee. Never read of the deatli of a South- sentative to the State Legislature
ern man or of Northern man either but faith we make this
-Seth Clark Esq. olTreuiont has been
suggestion and we hope
with sorrow. Had ) 11 properly destroyed it will he consummated
by the people al nominat<*d by the Union men a* a candiin Bangor to the amount of a thousand dol■
the primary Caucus and at the polls. Ti date f.»r member of the Legislature for the
lars, "The Democrat." General Washing- show that we arc
Standard Old Maderia.
not entirely devoid ol class towns of Mt. Desert. Treuiont. Ed* u
ton served without pay. if any General now j
Boy a bottle or case of C A. Richards' Stand*
selfishness, we shall ask that when No. 1( ami Crnnlierry Isle.
ard Old Maderia, put up for fart ly »*r individu*
serves without pay may his eyes see him j
-General Butler in Ills speech at Glou- al us», and you will get the best. Principal de*
is again represented fairly by ourself, that
before tie dies. He is a democrat, and that
cester tlie 25th. in speaking of some of tli*- pot, 5*9 Vt ashington Street, Boit« n.
he shall uot make any objection.
is not dcad.it still lives. He wanted

with

called tip and made
General Caldwell
good speech of half an hour, our time
was

as was expected.
shining they were importuned to show a ill ago an ded
-The Hancock Couty
speaker iiuity at this time which it was assured

gested that the name of Democratic party
he dropped and that of National Union
party ho substituted. This w as objected
to by an old Democrat. The follow ing district Committee was appointed, J. 1>. Bil li-
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jHilitical campaign relying confidently
the truth and justice of our cause.

have t>een

half past
one.
Tlie Committee on resolutions reported the resolutions of the Philadelphia Con-

.1
_11-..11...- ..f W'm cl.Smrti.il
regret the detections of An-1
drew Johnson, chosen Vice President of;
ofHancoi k.
BridglinmandSpoft'ird
county.
the Cubed States by Cuioii vote-but that (
of Waldo.
we hid him goml-bv e, without fear or re- Sim[>sim and Cusbiug
^
luctauee.—that we cheerfully forego all C. A. S|>ofl'"ril Esq of Deer Isle next took
federal patronage.—ami will carry on the j the stand. He Was full to overflowing
1

surprise and

or

luminaries in the party which tlie
lias so lovingly embraced, and become the
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Hon. F. A. PIKE
w

through
j lowing,
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While the committee was out W. H.
Simpson Esq. Editor of the Belfast R< publican Journal and a delegate to the late
PhiladelphiaConvention was invited to address the meeting. He proceeded to give
some incidents of the Philadelphia meeting,
and to run a paralcll between it and the
Convention at the same city in 1787, but
the comparison was so slight that the audience couldn’t sec it. The speaker did not
attempt a spread eagle speech, lie said the
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of the committee.

-Death to Flies—Wiggin & Parchcr
The following gentlemen were appoint'd
The Convention nut at the Court House
cotint the
a committee to receive, sort and
on Thursday. J. I>. Michauds F.sq calling
-Advertisers press hard upon as this
votes for County Treasurer, viz :—Millikou
wherein past party fends and per- i week.
the meeiing to order. Samuel Hcagan of
promise
been issued. Hen Wade, ‘‘rare old Hen
of Tremoot, Montgomery of Bucksport.
Waldo County was called to the chair, and Wade,” is no band-box man, no time-serv- sonal animosities in some degree were tr
-Do not forget to attend the public
and Grhtdle of Penobscot. The CommitL. J. Thomas and Marcus Merrill appoin- er. no trimmer, hut an earnest, tried end ho pnt under foot, if such can be a comtee report as fol lows:
advertised in the American.
meeting
ted Secretaries. The temporary organiza- 1 true man. and we wish lie was President promise. The branch of the party called
"4
Whole number
the great mass Johnson meeting
-At
the
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tion was made the permanent one. A corn- to-day. He Is the antipodes of Fernando “splinters" had three quarters
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District Convention.

he does not believe w ill tend to uphold human freedom and pull down lutmau bondCompromise was the order of the day al
age. Mr. Garrison has never been a par- the
County Convention on Wednesday,
ty man. He did not believe in voting, un- not
compromise of principle, lint a comtil the Emancipation Proclamation had

The chairman declared W. L. Boyd the The Democratic
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cull from this village. Jt was propose*
to put him iu chairman, hut he declined it
favor of tlie Irishman. The Genera
(Whidden) we mean started to hunt up ai
audience, and while he was absent tin
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Whole number
78
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Neccessary to choice
30
Alex. Fulton had
38
S. T. Hiuks
ne uar
1>
meeting aujourneu
Keeper at u.< montcr and a Lincoln man and who iva
William Hopkins
The chairman declared no choice. T1 l(, hotel told ns later in the day, that for (if “posted and pasted" up in his ease to sc
him put forw ard to defoml the Democrath
i teen cents lie would show us in where i
second ballot resulted as follows.
§3
Whole number
| was in session, hut ns we were miuus tin party, and also to demolish the Union par
cash, we did not gain admittance. Genera ty. New converts have the uto-t zeal it i
40
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ea-e the -peuker w a» only
; Frank Nickerson of
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Searsport cameall tin ! said, hut in tills
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it
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way
S. T. Hiuks
a Union man he was all wrong.
Hen Wadi
The ehairtuau declared D». Fulton tl e fjig. hut as there was not a quorum presen never
(urged more cutting sentences again*
leinaias
unspoken. Soiuebodj i
speech
nominee of the Convention.
slavery and its advocates, than lie has.—
On motion thu billowing ceiiuuiltee v ; s sa d. General Whidden was disgusted will No w hig had ever interred harsher erltl
and
ibis result ot all his efforts,
propose) I
appointed to receive, sort mid count th , |; to rewign his position ot Generalissimo o [' cisms on the Democratic party than hat
votes for Co. Commissioner, Dutton of El
We
all
interest he; and the three exponents of the Unloi
mass conventions.
hope
•worth, Allen of Brookliu, and White d'j t.d w ill preserve a copy of the call.
patty whose names he paraded before tin
1
l’usTtscKir.— We learn that the conven audience, were no more the exponents o
Sullivan. tlie Committee report.as follow ),
at
the
hotel am 11 Union
tioii was held in a parlor
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party than they were of liimsel
viz .— Wholo number
that W. C. Crosby Esq. of Belfast wu when a member ofthe
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J: view s. but be never utters a sentence tin
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Conk am* isj.ni. it.—The Rangor Timet
has withdrawn the name ofCcneral Chamberlain from its columns and goes in for
Kben U. I'illsbury. the Democratic nomiWe are sorry for this, and yet it will
nee.
permit the Timet to he consistent, and will
stop the copperhead papers from copying
from it a< usual, and calling it a RepubliWe say we are sorry that It
can palier.
abandons the gallant Uhnmberluhi for tin*

11,in
■

a

roe

imgallant i’illsbury,

{because

and

it is one of those

Postmaster of Ellsworth. It will he reco
leeted that I.ieut. John F. Whitcomb wi
appointed and confirmed in June as pos

so, truly,
freaks of taste

we are*

which is so unaccountable, that everybody
s set a wondering
why It U so. However,
the Hero of “Little Round Top,” w ill, "buI
ry" that "I’ill." out of sight.

11

-The County Conv. ution on \Ve<’nosday v.as a harmonious meeting. Everything passed off pleasantly.
J

master
s
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HUNNEWELL’S

C. W. Conners, Esq.joinerei
ot this vidue'j
Harvey Woodard and Hour E t LI. I, MIC The c/aitiis
notices,
Family Till u~e beyond that o‘
ed his bonds and sent them on. and walte I Joy of Ellsworth
I'll Ik
any other iu use*. A test w*
painted liy Messrs Pills
them will not outv
this.
bury Stevens A Son of Steuben; can Ike * hut the greater error ol oKinxii, which prove
patiently fora response. At last it In
nan heretofore been called Oh *kai TKR. The KCLKCTIC Tills
conic.
I.ieut. Whiteouib was a high y by Mr. Geo, Fenwick of Churn field;
rig never require over (wo, and seldom but one for the
meritorious officer in the 20tli. most of tl e ged by Messrs, Wallace A. Small of Mil dose, act on the bowels without the sfiyAtent griping
a point of the greatest Importance,
particularly iu
time w hile in the service having cominai d
bridge, and in all her appointments is I
CDronio Constipation
of a company. He, we are pleased to stat IJ credit
to the various crafts
For which take a Single Pill every or every other
engaged in he r night.
for this shabby trea l’
cares hut little
They never produce d-bihtv, and Cure Instructure.
Messrs, West and Card retail l digestion. Dyspepsia. Head Aohe, Liver and
ineut of the National authorities; hut M
Kidney Complaints, Piles, Worms, Loss of,
a one fourth interest in her,
Capt Josep 1 or Impurities of the Blood- Loss of App«*tit«
Jordan, the retiring Postmaster, has 01
and all Derangements oi Bowels or Stom^ ard. nf Milhridge her
energetic commuu ach.
sincere sorrow in this ills day of trouble.
owns one
der,
John
;
Coffin, Esq ajrSohlby all Wholesale and Ret dl Dea’ers la
quarter
He turned Johnson man after Mr. Whi
(,f Cherryfield, one eighth ; and the bal
Medicine at 55
Jr- per botite.
eolith's appointment in hopes of retuinii
lance is owned by parties in New York.—
JOHN L HUNNEWELL- Proprietor,
the place, and duly notified the |>owe
n.m rciil
VTharC R">'..n. V»*
Such faithful workmanship is *i ldnm sur Practical Ch*. -i
that bo at Washington, but it did not sa'
\
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It places him in a sorry fix. and h .. passed, and truly merits ali thy
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Have saved more than toJtUO persons from death
for they cure in a single day, Cholera, D) renter?
all Summer Complaints, Fever and Ague, and New
ralgia, Also, a sure cure for Dipt her iu, Coughs und
llheumatisin. All druggists sell them.
OltlllN SKINNFit & CO., Proprietors.
Springlleld, Mass.

STEAMBOAT

LOCOMOTIVES,

FOR THE HAIR.

PRESCRIBED GOLDEN SEAL,

j Oomotive or Stationery Engines, warranted to
a largo
KfcCOMMENDED for the treatment of
percentage of fuel other any boiler
in use.
fjyspe/Mirt, lndi‘je*tinn, General Debilily and Femr
and

Ayne^

TO

Oold.

OSWEGO A HOME It. It. BONDS,

To all who desire It, he w ill send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the directions, for preparing ami using the same, w hich they
nilUUSI

l>r. IUM "AM

IIM

'I

IIIH.',

Can heve

ItRONctitTtS, Corona, Ci>U»s, nnd nil Throat nnd calle-l to a superior article we aro now making.—
i*wg affections. The only ortfect of the advertiser ."'amplefl nett by mail.
fi sending the Prescription Is to benefit the alllicted,
Wo have on hand a general assortment of MaAlso llerup,
raw Papers.
nnd spread information which la* wnwlvntw lr- in- nilla. W rapping and
valuable, nnd lie lioja-s every sufferer will try Ills and Flax Twiucs.
re aid;., as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
HARRIS, BROTHER A CO,
w blessing.
1*111)1*1' IVIuniifiictiircfts,
return
Parties wishing the prescription, KltKK, by
No. 49 John Street, New York.
tuail, will please address
ltKV. KDWARD A. WILSON,
FASHIONS FOR 1866.
Williamsburg, Kings Co. New York.
lyl

any

ell,

Dropey

Parchcr, Ellsworth, nnd Apothecaries generally.
JU KI.KK.II k RtMiF.KS, Iloston, General Agents.
Iv.’.-l
AJ*K POK SMOI.aMDKK A IIL'CIIU.
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>iirrtog-» spring., and 9.* Be* knutn >!.,
Ordi rs !■> mail willrec '« prompt attention.
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the ftne*l bmul iu sites and gia*s la d in town.
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M A Kill I -: I )
Residenco ol
Mr
Kali-ck
to Miss Dora.

Brown of Bock land.
Kllswi rth—Aug. 27th, by l!eV. I*r Tcunev. M
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Oil Barrels !

DEMULCENT,"
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IIOXCV. GLVI liltixr. and IMLJ1
S O A. F S e

VA'.I.YN .(■ C'f7.’77 s’.

Wholesale
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1 Retail
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DYE, only
Broivn, instantaneous, natural, durable,
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much
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New York,

Dep.'t, fdJ. Juhu Mreet,
Druggists.

So. 13, Commercial direct,
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POISON!
A.

FLIES,

SUUH

Clxolora

DEATH TO

ANTS, BUGS. ROACHES AN!

MOSQUETOES.
EVERY FAMILY SHOVED HAVE IT.

We have proved this article to be one of th !
most DEADLY POISONS for the above nain
ed poets. It is perfectly SAFE to use, not sub
ject to the incouvenieuccs and accidents arising
The Poiso.nkd Pa
iroin the use ot Cobalt. Ac.
i*eii causes Death almost instantly, leaviug th'

■

insects

dtad where

thty

eat it

Ad
Ass

>VIGGIX it PARGUEIl,

Apothccuribs.

Ellsworth, Aug. 30, 18C3.
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WOOD FOR SALE.
ivfi e< id'
HAl.l bv the nib.-cribi r
l’ilie find ,-prov W » -i 1 !.i'.;£*< lif/i:
ai.
id four feet ivi-.g
l.'r>
!.bb:> LLLLA i ! Y.
3u
Ellsworth, Aug. 15, lbtb.
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Remedy.

Also, Dysentery, Diarneu .Cholera, Morbus, .Sum
!
niur Complaint, Pain or Cramp >n Stomach u
Dowels, sick or *S'our Stomach, Painters’ Cholic
Ac., and is wuirunted to curk or no pay. I |
pure vegetable, without a pnrticlo of opiute o
narcotic.
IIighly aromatic, very pluasant to th
last, mild, hut sure iu its effects, warms uu I
strengthens the system, acts like a charm, afford
almost immediate relief, and a taet of the artiol
will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts
Pit-use send fn r
Sold hy all deulcrs in medicine.
circular, und try It. prepared only by EDW Alt] r
It.
I.
Providence,
SCTTON,
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Doston, Geu’l Agent <
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premises of the subscriber one day last weak.—
Any poison giving information where she is, or
returning her, wi.l be suitably rew arded.

EW

-»M'

W

^

Hates..

Made with the Insulated Iron Pirn and Frame.
(cast in one PoliJ plate;.
They excel
all others in durability, superiority
of tone, and eLeganca of exter-

Smith,
Cm28

nal appeoruucc..

All these Pianos have overstrung Foe lea-, giving
in connection with the patent iron rlmaud
frame,.
Full Round Powerful and Sweet Mellow Tones_
The cases are elegant in appearance, and
easily

!

Warrnafcecf

FOR. THE

Address

“Public Benefit/’

to prcre satisfactory
aioney returned.
all orders to.

v. 1

"

581 Broadway Nww York.

Ellsworth and

TO

AND

a new

DEALERS.
The subscriber w fully prepared to furnish.
Sheet AI usic, Strings, Musical Instruments and
•Music Hooks of all kinds a> the lowest trade i&toa
wholesale and retail, from the larges* eolkotiona
in this country.
Orders punctually and faithfully attended to.
Address all orders

STOVES,
Iron Sinks
Lead

Pipe.
Pumps,

SLBKRIA OTT* 581 Broadway, JR. y.

&c.

Britania.

<

American

Pressed,

M. U. PULSIFCR.

(From

Japaned &,

21

11

Organs.

Gmiry's Latins' Hook” February, 1SL6,)
liKKD

OKGAXS, &ct.

The f'Mowing remarks and suggestions relative t<* thto
iinmeuscly popular instrument will doubtless interest ami
profit very many of our leader* ; we commend the article t" their carciul perusal:—
A hundred and om* makers of Organs* Cottage, Parlor*
Cabinet, American, School Organs, etc. etc are onrh
claiming to make the brat instrument in the world. I*,
mg comparatively a new instrument, as at pre out constructed, we are convinced the public aic much less capable of judging •>! it? nieilts, or demerits, than of most
other instrument:;.
It there is realty uu essential difference iu them, if there are some excellent anti some worthless ones, the public should have somcci iterion for judge
We
ing of them. Some f«*^ts which will enlighten them
efieerfolly conccdo space foy this article* knowing that
there is hardly a family, or church* or school iu all the
land, but *s more or lo* interested iu tliis topic- AYe are
also aware of its being a great misfoituue, a real calaoa*
itv, to any oflh ni to purchase an inferior or worthleaOrgan, ruinous to good playing, and often a source of
much vexation and annoyance. AYe know this article to
emanate fr<>u> a candid and intelligent source, aud thus
we give it to our reaers.

Tin Ware.

State of Maine,

TEACHERS

mUSIC

Vicinity,

that he has just retumetfrTroui Boston with
und well selected stuck of

on

Tubing

Fttntj)

»

rL'R'l'

[

---

India Rubber

|

Clothes

Sprinkler!

Special Notice

DI~E

L S

u.»uiumu

I

JUBILATE,

PASSED!

>

PORTLAND!
_

j

Milliken & Co.
\\ lioh'sah* Dry Goods,

Deering,

! Farm and Fish Stand fb]

■

Sale.

<

Seining Kstablislimen

jpiCKLD

^i)1Urj

|

•*

••

...

■■■■'

f'

thfe

S/EEE/st 077,

Would respectfully inform the citizens of

31

C1AME

,!
n

or

JOHN W. HALL

expense to anyone, and especially to tin sc
for whoso consolation and benefit he has traveled and labored for the past fifteen year;1, and desirous to settle his own accounts, * ill devote the
month of July in a last fl’ort for the ndj isfriu nt
and
ttleincnt of his demands, after which all remaining unsettled will pass indiscriminately into
the hands of an attorney.

Ellsworth, June 28, 1SGG.

AGXWCY*

581 Broadway New York City,
Where he will bo pleased to receive the order* of
his friends and the public, and especially to hear
ft oin those who have so liberally bestowed their
patronage < n the firm heretofore. He wifi supply these superior instruments to the tr*le
Wholesale find lletail. at the very Lowest

NEW

//L'/lHICK, Principal,
T HOhC/tEHS, Prof. Of Mod. Lanj'*,
Mii* S C.h .11 LEY, Prcccptrf ss.
Miss
II% KOHL H'J'S Assistant,
Mi.ss L. IP. ILIRJlOirS, Music Ira

i-

>

1

'W'£L02*2SSAIL2S

life, throughout the

1. I860.

11 nrhl; of every description.
Til/•: Til rTil!— Th< 11 >pe of th(
Your onl;i llr,sciti‘ fratn (fnn /.fr*/. Ptasnuiwj.
Snjj'rrin1'/ ai -l a llorriil. Painful awl Pi'nw/fi:r<4 1> 'lilt !
The subscriber, 1th to cause unnecessary trouble

CAMPBELL.

[Picked Up.
Mtunl Desert Bridg
SHAWL,
VLADIKS
and Lit with the subscriber.
The

OTT, Wholesale Agent,
581 Broad way. New York.

commence

|

AR a.

.dw.:'

T'.VANS, "If

APf.i:

OR

.<

T E

Persons suffering from and disorder or disease, n
matter of now complicated a nature, by forward in
a written statement ol their case, cun be treated ;i
efficaciously as if present in person. Strict confident
observed. Tormsvery moderate. Testimonials froi
ull quarters of the l iiiou. The late surge m Gent rof the Army savs -T have the utmost confidence i
Dr. Kv«n>’ ability.’’

Address,

Academy.

homeopathy”

Stolen.

Ellsworth, Aug. 22, ISoG.

FI BEK IA

■

SYRUP!

Oil RAT

“dry you It

(',

at
at

FOP 11 VEAK OLD COW, dark red color,
straight on the back, snng built, with a
bell attachi 1 with a chain. Said Cow left the

A. S.

circulars giving full partiew

Exclusive Agencies sect red to Dealera, and
largo discounts to the trade and Teachers._
Address all or deft,

Principals.

23

or

\

for

1

A.

o

turhidden to
State of. Maine: you
tiust Sarah I\ Kimball ai.d Cora Kimball on my
account as T shall pay no bills contracted on their
account, ina.-much as you have prevented them
Irmu living at places provided lor them by me.
arid having agreed to support them until they
become oi age without expense or charge to me.
S. N. KIMBALL.
3w31
Ellsworth, Aug. 17th, 18C6.

of said

prefered
yet ousta small

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.

Warner &

Worthington,

EMERSON.

Finn-: Kail Term of e'even weeks will
on I I EsL'A Y. SEI’T 4th, with

County
me
hereby

or

Send for dfseriptive
lars and prices.

r^TFor College Journal, Specimens of Penuiansbid, Currency, Ac, Address, inclosing stamp,

TSTotico.

Strayed

And almost universally they are
to the Piano, by persons who have them,
less
than
ing
half, and only taking
amount of room.

AMERICAN CHAIN.

Mr II-. who will enter nr-n Ms sixth year as
Hr. Zenas < lo«..*vin : t!«*- I bird Trenton at Hr. Ib ard I
has been engttg* <1 f-r the eoniin^' vear anil
Lord. A Committee will be uMhe 31 ertiMghoit^e 'o Principal,
w ill I»e l»t e-i-nt iNteli term
IVob-ddy he will remain
oilier
and
tl.err
to
much
i.'ohvf‘tes
visitors,
usflgu
than
next ear
longer
plae s of entertaliinieii:
Mr. B is a native ol Berlin, l’riis»i i. Ins studied
j’er older oi the l imt R. ntist Church in Ifluehilh
Kreueli in Paris, ha t een ;i t»-:i. her iii New York.
ii. i.'*i:i>.
::n<l is a graduate 'as is i»,e I»reei | t.ir) of Knion
*.’\v;ji
Itluchill. Aug. *jo, lror,.
iheoli-gu s miliary, of New Yur^ citv.
.Mr. It. wid leetiin- on -tiulint Lit- in (iernmny,
and Mr. II. on his Travels in Egypt and the Holy
Lmd.
J-’or circulars nnnlv to
rilu Miles 11. Moore and Sarah Monte of Ma
t»iv2*i
JC8Kl*n BARROWS, Secretary.
.1.
of Ilancick and
in the

HAS

!

Dihkctions—Put a small piece of the pape
into a plate or sauoer with a hale water in th
bottom, or kev'p it constantly moistened in an;
other way, the most convenient.
For sale by

3*

K

A. P.

or Scholarship good

Bangor, Aug.

asmiciuion
lhipti.-t Church ill

riaville,

ORGANS.

Organ.

Great Plan of Actual Business,
to an extent nci'er before

LA W !

<

A

AMERICAN

....

>..j,

a.

LrouAltn, Aug. lo,

Gitf broad WaY, New AOrl
1

l

to,

-t

lUe.

,\

^

Uc.u,

v.Ueiictlii
Vvi'Miwut.

ClvuvU

iW>

V»

vlii

•.

at

^

|

A

u$. i$tti, ioCb-

I

Y"l \TH.
umu

au

^wdA*

t.

lug

t

I ?, Ar.

Address
a. u :i: i

v

Nr.

)

Tt is adapted to any .Music from the quickest
and most lively, to the heavy ton* of the CburoU

BOUNTY

men

Irate the\ltal power, wil|i sure means
Seut free of charge, in sealed letter envhqes.
dress hr. .1. SKI l.l.IN UOL'GilTOX, Upward
ciattou, Philadelphia, Pa.

mnn

HEIRS OF SOLDIERS.

Kssa

ler

n

advanta-

[

aim

BICKNEl.L’3

Thorough Business Education,
Combining Theory with Pructinn in mmh
ner as to secure to the Student all the
ges of a

NEW YORK,

WHOLESALE AGENT.
The immense popularity of these Organa, and
their superior Music il Powers, is la*t bringing
them before the public, ns the in trument so
long
d sired in AM EKICAN HOMES.
And although
the cost price is hut a trilfe over the lietodeen,
yet the musical advantages, beauty of tone and
quickness of touch and action are so for superior,
that they are fast superseding the Melodeon and
the call is now almost exolus/uly lor the

)
Trkasuiif.k’s Offh i:,
Augusta, Aug. 42, 1SGG. $
Chant,
Zinc,
ANT to Chap. 6, Sec. 31, of tlie Kcvisowneand Fixtures,
-•au have the s..mc by proving property and pay
Statutes, 1 will, at the State Treasurer’s
and ull articles usually kept in a
to th§ sai l defendant by publishing an abstract iug charges.
otrice, in Augusta, on the nineteenth day of >ep
BKX.L KITTHEDHE.
uuber next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
of the writ, aud this order thereon, three weeks
FIRST
CLASS STORE.
West Trenton, Aug. 10, 1866,
arid convey by uecd to the highest bidder, all
*>t
2w30
sell
tho
I
Ellsworth
in
the
American,
successively
the the interest of the State in the tracts of land
public.lion to be at least thirty days before tie
an extra article of Tin. and
purchased
Having
in
hereinafter
bo
held
at
Ellswoith
described,
unincorporated
next term of this court, to
lying
secured tho services of .Mr. II i£'/.tA\ I All
the said tracts having boon forfeited having
within and for tho County of Hancock, on the
townships,
into my enclusurs, a llKD HOUSE with to the Mate for Mato taxes, certified to the Treas I COOK, 1 am prepared to manufacture to order
fourth Tuesday of October next, that he may
all kinds of Tin Ware at tho
J
dark mane and tail. It has the appearance urer of Mate, for the year 1H0 t.
then and there in said Court, appear and show
The owner is requested
of being u young Lor e.
sunn test xonc e.
The sale and conveyance of each tract will be
cause, if any I hey have, why judgment should
and
take
the
same
ro
prove pro petty, pay charges
made subject to a right in the owner or part ownnot be rendered agaiust him aud execution isBelieving that no one ought to do business
JAMES 31. BlTLl R.
redeem
to
away.
have
been
forfeited,
er, whose rights
“without making a cent,” 1 intend to keep my
sued accordingly.
3w2'J
Hancock, July 30, 1SCG.
the same at any time within one year after the >tock well
Attest, P. W. PERRY. Clerk.
supplied with ©very article usually
..
Abati ict of wi it aud order «f Court thereon.
I—J "'n
kept in a first class .-tore, and by careful at ten
therefor
The ooestion is often asked, what are ‘n wl nrorana
tiou to business and the wants of the people, 1
proportion of what thu puroha*or paid
3*J
Attest, P. W. PERKY, Clerk.
Moriarty & Ulmer's
Wv answer, they are in most cases, nothing in the work!
at the Siilo, with interest at the rate of twenty
hope to make “one cent,” und also to make my hut tinPATENT
old ii.cIkIcoii in disguise. .Many of ihe so-called
per car t. per unman from the time of sale, and store second to cope in the County.
H I ATE OF MAINE.
Organs have the same bellows, the suu.e reeds, aud the
one dollar for a lease; or such owner may redeem
same general internal arrangement.
With the beHow*
his interest by paying as aforesaid to the Treas
Hancock, sb.—Supremo Judicial Court, April
turned on edge to gain room, they have simply put on a
ol
urcr of State, as provided in Chap, 6, See. 3li,
25
more pretentious
Term, 18CC.
Ellsworth. July 8. 18CG.
exterior, and a more high s.-undmy
name. Hut an organ to In-in reality an organ,must have
WATERIIHUSE and Lucilius A.
the Revised "tatuUs.
a wind chest or reservoir fjr air sc pa atefr->m the bettows,
No tract, however, will be sold at » price lesEmery of Elleworth, in the Couuty of llan
into which wind-clust the reeds open, and the tone has
than the lull amount due thereon fur such unpaid
cook Attorneys, under tho firm name of W.ite
r< uni to expand and |r fleet itself into the lu.l rumi Urns
article every famdy needs. Call and
tho
Just
N.
house A /vinery. Plaiutifis, versus William
State and County taxes, interest aud coat, u? desimilar t»the flute or pipe organ, even, smooth firm and
examine them. For mile by.
scribed iu the loll..wing schedule:
MilIiKeu of said A'Uswortk, Defendant,—This is
mellow ; and this tone from reed.-> cannot bo obtaiued in
AIKKN HROTIIKRK.
any other way known
an action ef Assumpsit to recover of said Defend
Nothing so annoy* a true orgsIL\ XCOCK C'OCX TV.
ist as to have the v-hym- of sound swelling ami jerking
27
ant the sum of fatty one dollais and twenty tour
Ellsworth, July 2Uh, lSGti.
,
91
9-’>
with
variation ol force on tin bellow*
No.
North
spasmodically
Division,
every
3,
said
i
be
duo
Plaintiffs,
according
cents alleged to
AND THIS
which is always the cast where the reeds open direct in18 hi
K Strip N. of No. 3, North Diiision
Ill tlio nee >unt Sllliuxeu to UlC
to tli
bel ow* or air passages instead of a wimlchest or
3t*
lb
No.
South
8,
Diiision,
1,197 aejes,
$(',0.—Writ dated December 14th, lbbj.—
sound-box. And y» t some n.ak- r» even go so fur as to
4.* si
.*,031 acres, No. In .Middle Divisiuu,
r L
S. Kcv. Stamp. )
claim this spa^tuouic or automatic jerkit-g of the IrUows
99 O'
No 38,
acres,
on the reeds as an excellence, just as
18,31)7
50
though they did
<
33 7
know that it must very soon throw the reed* out of
Imo acres, Long 1*1 aud,
( WAK, Dec 14. ’C5 >
77/r Ltnr K'/tnrlizit'H the Bounties of So/- n>t
ami injme the la- K w>; tMid as though it ware not
13
81
tune,
NEW
THE
sai<l
Island,
that
tlio
Court
the
l’iokoring's
And now it appealing to
t/icrs was passu/ hi/ ('ongrt ss July
an easier matter to obtain a much better ami more easily
3w31
N. 0. 11ICIIDORN, Tr.
Defendant at the dato of the service of the writ,
managed swell by o»ln-r tin thuds. The ti ulh is, any or•^t/i, I'SOtj.
was not au inhabitant of this .State, and had iu
gan, so railed, t in* lode»n which has the wiud acting diNKW KOOK nr ( III IK II MUSIC.
rectly upon the feeds, is nothing uiore nor less than a
tenant agent or attorney within the frame, and
this
for
even
to
collect
AM prepared
Pounty
ot
this
hugeaccordeon, dress l: upas you may. Ami when *«••»
oi
the
notice
had
no
he
lias
pendency
that
Soldier entitled to it, and also for their M id
Ity the author id' “Harp ot Judah-”
g mists and d m musicians iK-coine aware of the fact that
tt;
suit, it is ordered that notice thereof bo given
w- II as
ows niul lleirs.
they c.iti obtain those that are organs in tact
the
aaid Defendant by publishing anabslraotof
in mime they will buy no more of the objectionable ones.
Appliciitions can be urado personally a I Then
writ, and this order thereon, three weeks succesagain tin swell should always he separate ami di»i
or by mail, and the discharge of the Sol
ofliee,
tluct from the bellow.-, so as not to be acted u|m>ii by the
A collection of SACRED V I'Sli’ lor Choirs, Sing
sively in the Ellsworth American, the last publi
dicr should be presented, as it must aecompauj
hard or soft blowing, hut convenient, so that the player
ing Schools, Music.1 Conventfotis, &c.. I»v Ii O
cation to be at least thirty days before the next
the application.
a.i use it with the kuee, separate frotu the
In*
hands and
loll
with
nit*
will
Author
of
withiu
“tioldci
rhiims
Emerson.
of
at
A.llsworth
pro.*sheld
Harp
Judah,'
be
y.^-All
teri!i of this Court to
must bo made
all
U»
Item
ember,
t
applications
t, and thus always under easy ounrol, to be used ad
Wreath.’’ “Merry liitiics,” &c.
and tor the County of llano, ok, on the fourth cuictl with success ami «li<p*11<• 11.
I tin turn.
and sworn to; A PTE It Till
witnessed
signed,
The large divided bellows, or douldo bellows, is also a
WILLIAM 1*. JhV.
TIi.- Iiniii.-IBM- Snicfsii
Tuesday of October next, that tie may then and,
LAW WAS PASSED. Therefore, all persons win
very iiii|HirtHiii improvement. l!y tins means not only
there, iu said Court appeal an l shew cause it any
Which has a'len.h <1 tin- “Harp <f Judah,’’ its nni
< ieneral < laim A»rcut.
have been induced t<> sign papers piior to tin
the wind be supplied moie evenly, but with far great
can
he has, why judgement should not be rendered
icrsal ad |iiou by ( hoirs. Musical Conventions an. I
of ibis law, will be obliged to E\ECE l'l
er ease to the peilmuier, Ir t-. the iacl that either be I low a
(Office over .1. \\. Illhl., Main Mrcet.)
*11oo|-. has is.iui’ed the undersigned t arrange will 1 passage
against him, and e.\ecut on issued ucoo Alngly.
NEW PAPEilS, as the others are not authoii&e* 1 a lane will Le s.illVhenl for the lighter melutl ies thus per
I.
Clerk
JO
the
Mr.
W.
Pbrky
I'd*)
o.
lor
author,
a
u>\v lolimi
F.mkkson,
Auost- P.
Ellsworth, Aujr, l.'»,
miuitig the player to change about ami rest the feet at
■ II which all
the excellent h-atuns of his prfVloil I by tl is law and an* Y’OID.
Abstract of writ and order of W’< u t thereon.
will then, if the bellows is of the mpp.-ip lad e sise, and
work together with many inw aud important one I
JT/"Let all Snl litrs and loirs of Soldiers cal | and
Attest P W. Pjskry Clerk.
having the wind.chest or reset vuiradl *ill be well
continue to produce
early and have their Claim'* promptly and an*
As 10 the reeds, they must b; scientifically tuned and
I
c
tout
the
War
Claim
attended
Agency
.1 C'tllrrfiuli of .Vm,v/o I'ty'/rt'lllnt ill Mil'll | carefully
or all the other go-id quaht esiu the world Cannot
Voiced,
Post
the
in
unclaimed
I
ETTE1H remaining
produce a g .od t- ued instrument. The ioqu ry uow very
a ol
iiit*• 1 !>• 'MTV capacity and occasion, This nev
wah hihh ^i:,
|.i Ollioo at Ellsworth, State of Maine, SOU
naturally arts..*, where can theoigan »*e pi vured cotnho k upon which Mi*. I ni- rsoii has beslowed luuJ
*
flier a
n.it'es
August 18C0
biuing all the.-e e.-seutial and desirable
I lliwurili. Hip*
lubor and care, ca ii 1 tail t>» be
Madden Rev.
is only one possessing all these peiutf, and
! Putter Daniel Q.
lh«t is tlife
ONE BOOK SOUGHT FOR
THE
All Inloringtion given free.
A M Kill CAN- UHtlAN, made by S. i>, & It. \S
N.
K.
djuru
Moon
Carter Lydia.
98
of ifost-iu. i*:brKiA On. W.ioitMals Agent a>i Broadway
lul.'Worth, August 2 1, IStifi.
smith Alma. II,
HY Cllt HUS AND CO.VtSKMi; ATIONS, SOtTl
tirunt L. M<
New York, llicsc organs have a wind c he it extending
TIES AND CONN KNTlUNS.lSCllOOLS
Salisbury E. 1».
Grant T. B.
the whole length of the tnsiruiuoul, and So constructed
STREET
;tl
COMMERCIAL
Sprith C, E.
•
AND FAMILIES.
as to act at the same time as a
Higgins E. R.
reverberating sound Ik-4
or board, an t having the same imi*oriaut
i Jordan C 11
elation ami
Tiewortby Apne E
The hnmrkabb sal'! of Two If l.'NMRF.n Tlior?
part to perforin that the sounding-board has to tbs
PEEKING. 'll 1.1.1 KEX ^ CO., bci'to nnnounci ant> CoriE■-of Mr. Emerson’s last collection, in
Luce Enos, Q.
hav
and the TR.4DE that
FKItlXU*
mukeis have patented, aud toil
ir
tin
the
Ida
this
to
leutRiw
no,
leads
to
the
short
they
that
time,
conviction
*‘THI S
Persons calling fur the above letters will plea' secured a cotmno«li"Us Store on CoMimei eiul stree JUBILA
are owing ip a great measure the entirely unequalled
i'E ** w il he eagerly sought for: i’ric
|
L. D. Jordan, 1*. M.
anti are n**w prepared to show us complete a line ; I per copy, $l, :s, on receipt ot which it w ill be nuile j X WILL SELL my farm on Hardwood Islam i. fulness* am! richness ol t‘*u« so highly priced by all
^ay advertised.
JL Treiuont, it applied for soou And the who! e who have used these organs. They also have the largest
DI*Y (iOOl)S a' wa re ever otlVred in tbl» city. The ! post paid. 1*1 ice per do/., $13
Stock than heretofore.
It oonsu s and beat divnlv 1 bellow * In me, which ts another Itnporbo putebased cheap n<*w.
dv‘**2n to keep rm alanjrr
i
OL1VBH 1’lTbON .£ CO. Publishers,
j Island may
iam featr.-v
No ertort will
No j-art ol their wark is slighted, no exapart il to nu-i t the w »rnt> "1th
ol about one hundred and cighly-tiv® acres ,j !
main
and extend their con
to
I psoso or pains spared to make the American Orgaus
desetve,
2/7 WafehingtAn Streot, Boston
trade, and
divided
i
into
held, pa
land, very conveniently
!'■ oit sAia.
Utsciions.
perfect musically a- well aa mechanical'j: aud judging
; turo aud woodland.
from the iumn-r.so sal o; them at preedit, tit -y biu fg.r
Purchasers are assured tnut no necessity shall e:
*--w XE PURSE SEINE, as stroug a* now, in ex
'l*
1
! ist tor ^oiug beyond this city .lor Dry Goods.
1 will sell the land with or without two fb h to long maintain the pr--ud position they by v won by
order, and a gang of suitable boat
I tJ cel lent
!
3uu*0
YVe w itid most heartily mdviss
tl
e
with
superior rm-iiTal
a
stand
w
in
order,
n>
weirs,
porgy
good
c
moderate price
t»
iU .it
j. j.
.• Ii
;*
i:1*:sv-s >la., NjJtKhiA
,-ail -.1 poit
RaVorL T InuJ, -no TORiiTR NFI
‘•nienees and fixture.', nets, boat i_ j
S, iV Tr
n*
at
.'«iiry
\ ;
lu'i :o by
-v a v,
kw
A Yii.-VP- i-.-b- l\v a-..-, on witlic
The e.mcr cat: ha'-c the mute hy pr vlng prope
x;u, fi <> cowr. Im
, taircl.>, Ac., or.: yoke ol
fc-bil n.aniy
°
|
|
||||
I
*v\"
and
fiuo
on
hundred
htmls,
sheep
•; ty and paying charge-, hy calling
y.uugovttle.
iruerL.aP i;
M A n i N K G U A N0 Oil. CO,
will.

CELIBACY,
of warning and instruction
MARRIAGE
young
SURE DEATH TO FLIES, also
Abuses which prematurely
l)i«ea>es
pro*
f relief.-

DR.

a

SOL

SAMPLES

INSTANTANEOUS FU

of IlOU E

Bluehill, September 4th, 18GG.
1 The < Lurch iit Surry will Ibid entertainment
I Mr. Vanillin Steven>; the Church in Maiiavi'U;

«

Goose Cove and Seal Cove, threi
SEVT ERFE
Nets, with one sheet iron can buoy, and
wooden
oik 8 marked '■(« K
of
llamor,' ! A
number
of Prof. Koith'a Crni iqUl will !«• sen
sample
and “A 11 U/’ belonging to Crunberry I.*le
! free ?o any uddre.*s. I In- n tti i*.»i i. will eurl th
Any one picking up the fume will be paid foi ►imighte-d hair on the l»r-t upidicu'iou (without in
their trouble by informing the subscriber
jur\ hi soft, luxuriant, beautiful curls.
Address, with stump,
G. K. llAMOil.
I'rot. II II. Koim, Parktmtn, Ohio
32
Cranberry Isle, Aug 27, I£Ct>.

Cockroaches, &c.

recover

by

Hebron

in it

MAINE.

assuinp-it|to

for sale

Orland, July 30. 13 0.

HANCOCK
IS.M’Tlvr
I 'I'llr.
t wit !i the Fii>t
1 will

SAMUEL

Curls! Curls

3m*_BOSTON

581 RHOADYVAY,

Contemplated

..

Manufictur-ir of 10*> different style* of fioap*.
F’or sale by a!) Urocer* and Druggists in this place

PLOWS!

action id

lot

re o t i c

ant at the date of the service of tho writ, was
not an inhabitant of the Male, and had no teuant, agent, or attorney, within the same, and
that ho ha? had no notice of the pen Icncy of this
writ, it is ordered, that notice thereof to given

Iceitili.Mte-fioni

F'letcr N. 11.

an

qualities,

K. II. STOCKMlinGE.
l'J
Ellsworth, Mny Hath, 1m,C.

I

Sftn’c
2J

1

TFU6 STAR MEDICINAL FOWDSB CO
MAM T.\( 41 Ki; AM) Mil.I
T.'e M ’Kmley Pcw-ler t »r tli

K
Dunn, wile of tiec F. Dunn of Ellsworth, age»:
ami
months.
28 years
eight
Savannah Geo. August 13th, very suddenly ol
congestive chills, G. William Dow hurst former

OF

Produce.

PAPER for sale.

special

defendant the amount ot a certain promissory
and
Mjtobsr J ls', t A, D. ISbl,
note, dvted
I ay a hie in one year for the sum ot twenty-seven
ad
damnum
li
and
interest,
ty cents,
I dollars aud
$00. W it dated December JmIi, A. D. lMb
And now
Arno \N i«vvell, Attorney tor Plaintiff.
it appearing t-> tho C uit that the -aid Defend-

—

Brooklyn N. Y.— Aug. IGtb, Mrs Sophia

ff^-A good

(1

—

1)1 KD.

will give his

I5UKNI1AM

and old customers,
or

ountry

1Iam«(k, ss.—Supremo Judicial Court, April
Term, l8titi.
in
the
Em HUE l’AUCHER of Eli w-rth
Jf County ».f llancuok. Plaintiff, ver^ui Wil1 liain N. MilLken of said Ellsworth, Defendant.

j

ol

SIBERIA OTT,

TELEGRAPH STATION.
to

OMAN,

Makes homo attractive, reftnea, arAt derate* the
minds of all, beautiful in appearance and
cffeotlf

A\D

Counting Room Experience.

Hardwood for a Vessel Frame, rough moulded,
suitable size for 500 tons, more or less.
One Vessel Frame, close moulded, tr -m a favorite model. Can be built 130 to 150 tons.
2d M Ship Plank, board measure.
4<> M Shaved Beech Trenails, all of excellent

Call and seo me. it will not cost much to do
this. 1 have all kinds ef Hoods.

these b .unties promptly.
at once, in person or by

.Meet

Cash,

lor

Cheap

A. I\ lil h’MlAM.

Baptist Par?-’.age.

tiara M. Young

•

(tpirc tici /• 1 ikon Ht'uthcrs' S(<>rr
Ellsworth, Ang. 7, 18UG.

■

—

Gray ol BiueLiil. to Mis?
>urry.

St 01*0.
Oflicc,

Accommodation of Zadtes,
Hard-wood Ship-timber, Plank where the same course is pursured as in the
Counting Room.
and Trenails.

Stock of Goods,
new

AMERICAN

Dmiit,

wm-mm,

Subscriber has returned from Boston with

Which ho will sell to

XIIB

THE
!
subscriber offers for sale, in !• ta or toTimber
Land
I.
300
of
the
best
acres
gether,
Superior Facilities in llic T«*l«remaining in Orland, viz : Lota No. 8.1 and 111,
situate in the south easterly part of the town,
crnpli Department.
from which timber can conveniently and with
A complete line is in operation under them* jequal facility, betaken cither to Orland or
J
Surry markets, or into the waters of Branch or agement of an experienced Operator.
WHOLESALE AGE^CV
Pattens Pond.
has been fitted up The subscriber, late a member of this well
jy A
known
These lots are not only valuable for timber, for the separate Department
firm has e.-tablisbcd a
but are all of superior soil and surface lor tillage.

a new

KNTI'N to the collection of these umCVtiks.—
Let all person? who have claims apply Oirly and
they will he kahlv twin.
Advice free,
li I collect nothing, I shall charge nothing for
mv services.

Doct. McComb savd of TARRANT’S F.FFF.R
V l.x J. \ i shl.l/Ki: Al’tltlKNI
i: meets ih;
S.
Vuven
Austin
u* ir.
J.
F.
Kev.
K'veleth,
fa'lesf
by
aj probation, Iiavu g t sf.-.l it in nuiin
and .Vrs. Mary K l-aeloth, second daughter ol stance-. I u ,d! c t-e* ot Irrit uimi or Aridity of lie
Co liveuess, it lua-s inv ariab';
Monuieli
Ilartburn
and
j
the officiating clergyman both of Biuebill.
pr-ved.i Medieino ot gre 1' liti ity, .No rrepnralhn
Aug 25th, by Re* S. Bnwkcr, Sainu-I Black r.,.M-»-ing -imilar prop. rt.« cun tn my estuimtioi
ol
Leech
Jane
.M
i*i.
i»eer
to
of
Isle,
Meicy
jr.
o'lnp te w itb it. and a- a F m.ii!v Medicine it stand
ute .piulli d.
Biuebill.
Sold the world over by Druggist-.
i
.Sown
Mr.
Joseph
Aug. 2G. bf the sumo,
at

TMIE

ai

of K.

Biuebill—-Aug, lath

now occupies two spacious Houses,
connected by a TELKG It A l’H LINE, and is furnished with all the aparatus for currying out the
details of trade, including a

rpHE

Right Side Up !!

ruakc application
A. F.

I

--

Rockland—Aug. tltli. at the
<'apt.fi. \V Brown, by Kev. .1
James W. Tbompson, ot ElGwoith,

Five Hundred Students !
The college

The Course of Instruction is thorough and
and embraces all the branches

FOR SALE.

IRGLE. 1

HOME

INSTITUTION NOW RANKS ONE
of the First
Commercial Colleges in
the Country and has been uttenped by upwards of

mention, comprehensive,

Land

WORLD,

f II1113

necessary

Tiinber

|

!i

e

Business Correspondence

Agcill.

hereby authorized.

>

->

i*

Cic-iiri-iil

|
[

Ik* t»h«-i. With saletv wMch u > art feint prep
1 heir etfecl are alike nleasunt
i.,
nt aiion
w di alun-t invariably restori
11„ ip, M-\i ing .,
all Druggist*. Ileteh
health ant vigor. Sold
At NN huh
\\ it.*- Met chant and lirst-i luss timers.

betweei

>pi ng.

Telegraph Institnt

TIN WAIl£!

Thursday Sept.

on

INSTRUMENT
IN TUB

A ER1CAN

1 nth, 1800.
of all descriptions, at COST!
This College is a Link in tho
commencing at 10 o’el 'Ok A. M.. and continuing
Thanking our friends for tliFir liberal patron- American Chain
four days, under the direction of
and
a
of Commercial Colleges,
age, we hope by keeping good assortment,
H. K. HOLT, of Boston, Mass.
close attention to their wants, to merit a continu- extending from Maine to California, connected by
And we assure all it will be to a complete system of
ance of the sumo.
assisted by
their interest to call on us before making their
MISS 1AUXCE. SOPKAXO. of Boston.
wo
mean
O P P O S I T I O iV
as
purchases,
GEO. A. EMKHSOX. Pianist.
TO T 11 E L A ST /
The "Oratorio Chorus llook" and "The Jub
in s»*ch a manner that the Students arc constantAIKEN BROTHER.
ate” will bo furnished for the use of the clrss.
ly transacting business in distant cities, thus car24
Ellsworth, June 26. 1866.
rying out the

ns follows :
SECTION I.—That to each and every soldier
who enlisted in tho attny of tho United Mutes
after the loth of April, 1801, for a period of not
less than three years and having served his term
of enlistment, has been honorably discharged,
and who has received or is entitled to receive
from ihc United States under existing laws a
bounty of one hundred dollars and no more. And
any such soldier, enlisted /or not Ic-s than three
years, who has been honorably di.-charged on account of wounds received in the line of duty, or
the widow, minor children, or parents, in tho order named, ot any such soldier who died in tho
service of the United Mates, of diaeuso or
Wounds contracted wh ile in the service and in tho
line of duty, shall be paid the additional bounty
of one hundred ($lth ) dollar? hereby authorized.
8'f.ction 2—That to each ana every soldier (not
included in s:c. 1 ) who enlisted into the Army ot
|
tho U .V. after the 11: h day of April, 1861, fora
peri od< 1 not less than two years aud having served his time of enlistment or tw » years, has Leon
is
! honorably discharged and who has received
undei existing
from the 1.
is entitled to rcce
laws a b unty of $100, and in.moro, uml any such
■oldiers euli.-tcd for m-t less than tw>. years, who
have boen honorably discharged on aev.unt of
w un ‘s rect ivod in tiie lino of duty and the widow
rl< r named ot
minor ehdlren or parent! in tho
any such soldier who died in the service of the
United Mutes <>f disease or wounds contracted
while in the service and in the 1 no of duty, -hail
be paid the uddi*i mal bounty ef fifty dollars

mav

J-.’sf/rtc I'or Sole.

Lyceum J/alf, Burl-sport,

is

ear*.

»!«-\««t«- lii•
Tlie celebrated Dll. 1*»*V continues
im iden
entire time to the In atim-nt ot all d.>« :»*•
eXM-rience
An
female
to the
oftw.miy
sy-fein.
three earsciinMe* him to gunratiB e *|h d> nnd per
litalient relief in tlie icoret ca*r* of .s.-zyir.**ion am
oil nlh.f M'Uftrual l,rr>tnijrufnt*, lrolil u Mo Inn
eau*e.
All letters for ad\ice must coutuiu ; i. Mlie«
yp l.ndicott -tre« t. Boston.
N II.—Itonid tin ni-litd to tliu-»- w!io wlsli to re
cnaiii umler treatment.
Ij**«u.
ly.’lx
Boston, June

HANCOCK MUSICAL ASSOCIATION
fplIE
1will hold its annual session at

in

to

NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE,
at prices go LOW that no one will complain.

wishing to procure boarding places will
MOTHERS,
AND HEIRS apply early to Kcv J. I!. Crawford, Mucksport.
N. 11. POW EltS, President.
of such soldiers.
32
Aug. 3', iSCO.
The language of tho law of July 28th 18f®,

tin- Spring* uithmi
in so uaretu
or aft' ration ot mu kind, and
at tilt tin,
value io
a mauner that fl e> main tli .r medicinal

to

Musical Festival.

All

CONGRESS, EMPIRE AND
COLUMBIAN SPRINGS

FEMALES!

Newspapers

numerous

Same Low Rates.
j on
wo me

~>8 Cedm

authorized

articles too

j

FOB TUB

Two Grand Concerts

TUB WATKIIK OK TUB

Are bottled fresh and pure

IVBI UMIAJI,

with
atul all at the

$100, more
bannty will bo paid to the Will bo
given on THURSDAY AXD FRIDAY
years men that have received only $110.
mure
$50,
bounty wi l be paid to the two years evenings
Tickets for the Course.$1,00
men that have received only $100, and to
the
Tickets for the Concert.2a
WIDOWS,
AM member*1*™ desired to bo present at the
CIJILDRRN,
FATHERS,
opening session.

Nature’s Remedies.

which In-was cured. Sufferers w l.-diing to profit b>
the adicrtiicr’s «a|k Hence, can do so t»\ nddressiu;
JOHN l». ni.DKN,
No. n, ( hand* rs M. New York
lyl

alt

are

together

S

Organs,

I'KRKBrf AND SBAUTIfUI.

MUICAL

AXD

ff

board.

three

CRUfcT,

neatness not

for

or

EEAD TIIE LAW IJELOW !

circulated. Bv this simpl-article the salt
i- kept clean and dry, and can he sprinkled as easily a- pepj.t r. A-k for it ol
your (jr« cc^ For sal everywhere.

A Gentleman wbosuflert-d for years from Nervon?
Deld'ity, Premature Decay, and ail the effects ol
youthful indiscretion. will, for the sake of suffering
iMinutnity, scud tree to ad who need it, the re«*H|»«
And dir»*ctlons for making the simple ?i-niod\ b\

TO

neighboring towns.

J5P*Tickets sold, by rail or boat, to Boston,
New York, Ac.
ROSS A STURDIVANT, Hen’l Agts.,
73 Cuinincrcial St., Portland.
S3
April 28. 1806.
mjll-tfi7

ADDlflONALJOUNTIE^
A.

now in
|ci lied, uro ding the filthy method
ii-I
hy which contagious diseases ar*

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

IMPORAIiT

e

on

send

inres, at Publisher's prices.

GROSSMAN’S

Price only one dollar.
by C. G. Peck and Wlggin k

can

the United States and tiritish Ptor-

varieties ol

PATENT SALT

country

Co., Adret tisinj Agents,

if-

to contract

Linen Paper Collar*.
£7Sold by flr>t-ela*s dealer* throughout thfc'country,

If )'»u
restofe your exhausted and Idling energies.
have been a too eager rotary of pleasure nothing will
do you **> much good as Smolandcr'* F.rtrart Itochu,
For ninny diseases Incident to h innies, Smnlander a
Get the Gen
Jturhn i* a rtire ami sovereign remedy,
Sold

17

Manufacture

/he

St/ret. New Tori', who

THE METROPOLITAN
COLLAR CO, N. Y.

*

ithin reach of all. fhnatamhr'*
The remedy
td
«rv»m/>enwr/ Fluid Extract of llu. hu, w ill cure you
nH Kidney Ui*e#Met, lthnmati*m, Gout, Gravel
and Chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew and
w

part of

Congress Street, Poston,

BRADLEY’S DUPLEX ELIPTIC

STRANGE. BUT TRUE.

ttine.

to the

their aiders to Messrs. Geo. P. Pole-

OR DOUBLE SORING SKIRTS
»ery young Indy ami gentleman in the ITn te
States can hear something very much to theiradvonj Will Not Bk.ni> or IIkkak like the single springs*
and fityush
by adders* They are ho h Durable, piKcoiioniical,
tge by return mail (feet of cha.ge,)
iieh t and mkaltifi
mill will I'lli.si.HV k their
abo undersigned. Those having fears of being hu
THAPK where other Skirts are thrown aside an use
bugged will oblige by not noticing this card. A ires.
withers will please address their obedient servant,
Wests, Bradley & Cary. 97 Chambers St., N. Y
TllOS. V. CHAPMAN,
8.TI Bnodway, New York
|yl

is

Passengers

restored to its natural rotor

TUB SI03T

COLLEGE!

Glazed Hardware Paper

nsniiM

WHY WILL YOU SUFFER

to carry

STOVES,
TIN WARE, &c.,

■

cure.

Will

The new,
Steamer

WAREHOUSE~

of

means

►

& H.W SMITH’S

American

COMNERCIIL

rrniERE ARE TIMES IN BUSINESS WHEN
JL
WE cannot make a cent. In consequence
of the

This Steamer is 8(0 tons measurement—has At or Below Coat
theirvhair
large and well ventilated Stale Rooms, New Fur- For net cash. WE ME*1
IT.
by using
niture, Reds and bedding, and in all respects eleWe give our pricoa of
<f.among which will
//a lz 's ri; n 1: ta ft /ft arc t l ia.y gantly fittod up for passenger*, and bus large
bo found the Wurcrtown
K, liirigo, Patriot,
IIA / ft ft ft JY ft W ft ft
Freight, rooms.
Great Republic, A
Union,
S. W. HOPKINS & CO
Hoods
from
forwarded
Portland by the Boston
It is the best article known to
tho
hair
preserve
and New York Steairfrrs.
Oil & 71 Broadway, N. Y.
7 in. Stove5, ware, con
ite, $20 00
preventing its fhlling out, and making ii:eless, stiff
orders ran bo left with Banks or Bankers, who brashy hair
Passengers by the throe o'clock train f> mi Bos
23 ()o
will execute the sale.
ton on their arrival at Portland will be taken to 8
HEALTHY, SOFT, AND GLOSSY.
the Steamer with their baggage free of charge.
!*
28 and $00.
Ali who use it ure unanimous in nwurding It the
praise of being the best llair Dresdng extant, and
PAPER
F A XI a 2
Stove Pipe, 10 cts. per pound.
without a riv.i! in rostorning gray hair to its natural
color.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations; ask Millbridgo to Portlaud.$’>,01
pumps, sheet lead
cjsteiix.
S.
W.
for
Hall’*
Harbor
and take noue otlur. Price $1,00
Sold
33KTOLISII
.$1.00
by all Drutrgi.-ts.
LEAH PIPE. XIXU. PUMP
Sedgwick, Deer I?lc and Castinc,.$3.00
|8. W. Harbor to Rockland.$2,.’>0
CIIAIX. TUIHXG and
Persons it'is/tiny to Adrcrtise in Sedgwick, Deer I tie and Castine.$1,00
EJXTUIt ES.
Tho attention of Manufacturers and others is
Tickets to bo had of Agents, and of tho Clerk ASH, O VEX
non. Ell MOUTHS,

CONSUMPTIVES.

to his fellow-sufferers the

►-<?**•

■k

Perv>us Picnmliirclj- Only

Interest 7 per cent.
DOCK, HAST Bit lADWAY, AND BATTERY
It. R. BONDS (Sireet Railway.)
Having ten venr* to run. Interest 7 per cent, payable in New York. For sale on favorable terms by
DRY

advertiser, having lieen restored to health in
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after havlu
suffered for several years with a severe lung affection, and that dread dDense, Consumption,is anxious
n

Per Week.

Trips

Benefit,

now

7 per cent California State-A id Bonds of Central Paeilic K. It. Co Interest and Principal payable in

The

to make know

sr.ve

FOR INVESTMENT f

and warranted n cure. Inventedghy Dr. ti. C. Split'll. It Is ajvecetable’ compound of thirteen distinct articles and is approved and prescribed by the
inedieal profession. A physician who has made use
“It Is harmless while it
of It In Ins practice says
Is potent; nor d<«* It as is the case with many medicines leave a shattered constitution In it* track
Sold by ull druggists. OB BIN SKINNKIl & CO.,
Sole Proprietors. Springfield, Mass.
The trade can obtain it of any New York or BosIn
ton Medicine House.

OPPOSITION !

substantial, ami swift going
fv/y #r ft *r
¥r*^.. ( HAlti KS Dm.ki.no,
Master, will
Broken faith o f our forme r Competitor,
It Is not a (tyr, hut will restoe
or Faded
j
<ave M ACII 1 ASPOKT every Monday, and ThursCray
llair to Its original color in ONE WEEK;
5 o’clock, for PORTLAND,touch- We arc determined
t at if ho docs
day
a*,
businos
morning
cures all Iteuseases of the
removes Dandruff
.s'cnlp,
in this town, in our line, it shall bo for the 1
and ail irritation; prevents llair from tailing off ing at
JON EXPORT, MILLURIDHE, MOUNT DESERT
from ANY CAUSE; compels new llair to Grow
on bald Iannis when telbn off from (lease : is El? EE
(S.»W. Harbor,) at 11 a m— SEDOWICK at
Public
from ull disagreeable smell; will not soil the thirst 1 i*. M.—DEER ISLE at 1-30 p m—CASTINE
at
linen: is the Finest Toilet Article ever produced
3 r. m., and ROCKLAND, arriving in Portlund and wo would inform the public that from this
( ELEGANTLY PERFUMED.) and is wardate, until further notice, we shall sell
ranted In every instance or MONEY REFUN- samo evening.
Returning will leave PORTLAND Tuesday and
DED, For Hale by all Druggests generally.—
WEEKS A POTTER, boston Sole Agents for Friday evening* at 10£ o’clock, touching as above
the F id ted States. For Physicians’ and Clergymens’ and reach
Machiasport Wednesday and 'uturday
certificates, see circular with each bottle.
evenings.
Stages will bo in readiness at nil the landings

prepared to manufActuro locomotives. Common, arid guo metal castings of from ten pounds
to thirty toas weight, made in green sand,
dry
sand, or loam, as desired. Also Fiue and Tubular Boilers and “Hinklcy’s Patent Boiler” for Le«

E a U B*S

Two

A FRENCH PREPARATION

The MWinch try A* 1 tUlllmma Ifmorki.
No 416 Harrison Avenue, Boston

“MM'Cta*-0.|

SlD

Oposition! Opposition! I

COMPANY.

V-

» V

INLAND ROUTE.

Iron Castings & Steam Boilers
Are

8

|

DR. CHAUSSIER S

POKTI.tND Illlrf mi'IIUK

r#. i.iVe to tki*

...

truly

ut.i

...
•• >'

•-

-.ul^

i
*

I

Hancock

To the Honorable Tarter Tuck Judge of Probate j
1
2 87 For best geese,
within and for the County of Hancock.
75
5 00 Second do,
undersigned, Guardian of Emma M. Fog*
Few*
Ortlte N. Fogg Alice A. Fogg. Eva F
2 50 I
** 111minor
heir* of
and
Dora F-.
4 00 RREAO.nOSry.M Ari.F.Si r. VR AXDFt.OWF.RS iam I, Fogg, lateFog?,
of
Bueksport. In said Conn
2 00 For best loaf of rv e and Indian
ty deceased, respeetfnllv represents that said minor*
1 00 are seized and possessed of the following descrilied
bread,

**_•

Cattle Show Second do.
Best 1 year old,
and Fair!
Secone do.

County

The X>nth Annnat Show and Fair of the
Hancock Connty Agricultural Society, for
for 1S66, will be held- at the Agricultural
Fair Grounds, in Ellsworth. on Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 25, 26.

T'HE

Best loi'l calf.
Second do.
GRADE

OR NATIVE COWS.

10
8
C
2

00
00
***
00

Second do,
Third do,
For best loaf of wheat bread made
without snleratus,
Second do,
Third do,
For the best specimens of honey not
less than 10 lbs.
Second do,
Greatest and best display of house
plants by one lady, to be hept
up daring the Fair,
Best Bonnet.
Ilesl 10 Ins maple sugar.
Best two tjts. maple syrup.

75

50

real e-tate, viz; fly* sixth* of two third* of the homestead Ot their laie fnthcr. the said W illiam L. Fogg.
Including also the reversion of the widows dower,
therein situated in said Bueksport, near the village,
it being the same d*-scribed in a deed recorded in the
Thar
page
„.ity.
rt-gi-trv of deeds for said
ft would be for the benefit of said minors that *a»d
real estate should be sold, and the proceeds thereof
put out at interesi, or otherwise u-ed for their benefit. .Hie therefore pray' that license may !*c granted her to sell and convey the above describe*! rod
estat- at pni t:c or pi irate sale, according to the rvouireinent of the laW.

Spring

nw

& Summer

[AM•fOCk

Best Cow,
Second do.
1 25
Third do.
and 27.
75;
do.
4th
admisbe
entitled
to
free
501
Competitors, to
field cR<>rs.
sion. must make tlieir entries before 10
Those competing for premium# on field
1 00
Committee men will, the crops must exhibit specimens of the crops
o’ clock A. At.
20;
at the Fair, the specimens to It marked
in every variety of material, sold in lot# to suit
ticket
he
admitted
service,
LOVIXA FOGG.
free.
day of
the
irchaser, at the very lowest living rates.
Field Crops.
1.
August
as
w
ill
he
I
The order of the exhibition
For best conducted experiments in
term
3 00 t n \xrc* K, »s.—Court of Probate, August
follows :
A- T>.. 181*6.
raising one fourth acre wheat, $/.5.3j
50
I"|.*oii the f>rt going p<-titi*'n. Ordered, that said
First Pat—Forenoon making entries :1 For best conducted experiments in
1
50
give public n«*ice to all persons interested ;
Fodder
petitioner
acre
raising oue fourth
Examination of Horses at l o’ clock t-. x. :
by causing a copy <»t the petiti*»n and tin. ore r
1 00 thereon,
$0.4 50
to l*e |*ubii-h« l three weeks successively ,n
Com,
r.
M.
;
o'
ch>ck
at
2
MERCHANT TAILOR,
j For best conducted experiments in
the Ellsworth American a newspaper published in
Trotting 4 year old Colts
«
f lisworih, in -aid County, that they may awp nr at a
and dealer in
LAMES MAM FACTI RE
Drawing Horses at 3 o’ clock t*. M. ; b an- {
Court of Prohate for said C*»untv, to !«• held at
raising Corn, one fourth acre, $7,5,4
For best variety of fancy ami ornaworth ir said County, on the first Wednesday of N-pt
Forbest conducted experiments in
tastiee at 4 o’ dock P. w.
and
Show
t- n Of the c;Ofk in the forenoon,
mental needlework, made by
$0.-1
f next, at
raising Bariev, one-half acre,
Second Dat—F.xauiinatinn of stock at !
they havw, why tho prayer of said
3 00 ouse, if any
one woman,
should not be granted.
now prepared to exhibit a
good variety
liest conducted experiments in
For
petitioner
10
at
of
Oxen
10 o’ dock A. si. : Drawing
3
PAHKEB TUCK, Judge.
UO;
of
of sea>onablc goods, nnd would
For
liost
cordially
50.
$3,1
millinery.
half acre rye.
display
w W
raising
A.
DY
Attest.—GEO.
KB, Register.
The stock
invite the examination of the public.
1 2 o dock A. M. : Walking Horses at For best conducted experiments in
For best hearth rug: made within the
2 00
put opened, consist* in part of
^
year,
1 1-2 o’ clock P. m. ; Ladies Riding at 0
To the Honorable Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate
raising one eighth acre white
1 j>0
within and for the ( ountj of Hancm k. A. 1». 1m*-;
$4,3,1 5<^ Second do.,
beans,
1st
OVERCOATINGS,
p. M- : Trotting 5 year old Colts for
a
to
of
T'U K unorrsigni-d. adm;nistrator« of tin- css
1
! For best ht-ai th ru£,
For best conducted experiments in
I the* state of fieorge K. K Buker. late o| In-Premium at 15 minutes to 3 o’ el.xd. r. x :
50
do..
Second
$3,1
decease*!.
BROADCLOTHS,
in -aid Coumy,
respectfully represent*
/,^j line
raising one fourth acre peas,
that the goods mid chart!*-#. rights and credit* of -aid
For be>t fulled cloth. 10 yd-s all
Trial of Hackers at 3 12 o’ clock p. M. : For lost conducted experiments in
CASHMERES,
lrcea»*il are not -ulh*- « in to pay his just debts and
00!
3
wool.
DOES KISS,
Premium
for
2d
$5,3.2
of admini«»rtnn, by the sum of two th<-u«- 1
rhar?
raising 1 2 acre potatoes.
Trotting 5 year old Colt*
*** and dollars M licmore your petitioner* pray your i
VESTISGS. 4c.,4r.
in
do,
Second
For best conducted experiment*
Address
after.
by
at
or
Evening.
to
seil.
a
license
public
immediately
1 ;»o Honor to grant them
Third do,
raising one eighth acre Hubmi«1 convey the- real estate of the dc. of .11 kind., which we »rc prepared to make up
sale.
|*rivate
the Secretary : Annual Aloetiog.
2 00 reaped. to satisfy -aid debts aud charges of adminis*
$.i.° For best tlanuel, 10 yds all wool,
bard squash.
t»> order, in the vere latest stales, and at the
Gfc*>. II KM I BMlN
ration.
1
A 1
TiliRO Pat— Grand Trial of Speed of For liest conducted experiments in
Second do,
r
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of
UM». W. PERKINS,
I
the
Kuta
Read
Third
do,
ng
Horae* at 6 o’ clock a x. :
July 2, 18*16.
rariing oue fourth acre
1 00 |
$',-'i For best woolen yarn 3 lbs.
r. x. Bags Turnip.
STATE OF MAINE.
Reports of Committee at 1 o'clock
< ■'
Second do,
liest conducted experiments ;n
For
j lhitron, ss Court cf Probate July term.. A
of
Grand Sweep-stake* for Parse
501
#150.j
b
hit
acre
lift*.
Third do,
L*
raising one tuurth
Hats and
On th.- foregoing petition it is ordered, that said petit* j
50
83.1 50 For best woolen yarn knitting socks.
at 2 o' dock. Entree Fee $10.00.
Turnips.
oner* give pjbiic
notic-- t«» ail persons interest**!, by j
0"
also a Urge variety
knit
Fat
best
worsted’
For
stockings.
For liest Boston Marrow
squash
■susing a copy of the petition, and order there-»r,
1.1*1 or Premium*.
o
t>e jaibllshetl
three weeks successively in the
For best knit woolen gloves and mitHERD B' V>K AN1MAL550 j ftlswurth American, a newspaper publisheda in El'sof
in
tens.
condneted
liest
Court
For
said
that tlo-v may np|"**r*i
experiments
forth.in
County
must
K-r said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the
Competitor* for these premium?
raising one fourth acre Man golds. $5..'t For best lied spreads ineliidingcoun- 1 00 i*robat»*
of Ol'U OWN MAKE, which we guaranto
ir»t Wednesday of !*eptembc-r next, at ten of the
farjfoh the committee with a copy of thi i For best conducted experiments in
i
and
limits,
terpanes
patched
give g«><*l satisfaction, and will bo sold at
k in the forenoon, and #h«-w cause, if any they bare,
reeord of pedigree—together with No. of.
*«>!
«lo.
i*
*ecnnu
g I. low price*. Our motto is
raising oue fourth acre •"'Ugar
rhy the prayer of the petitioner should n-«t
b«Hik and the pago.
501
50
$3.1
Third do.
Beet,
Quick Sales and Small Profits.
12 00!
1
Forbes bull.
25 A true copy,—Attest,
Fourth do.
I
Forbest conducted experimented in
OFT) A. DYER. Register.
30
LEWI£ FRIEND.
Second do.
50
skirt*.
$3.2 For host wrought
raising half acre pumpkins,
1" 0(1
MAIN STREET, ElSwORTH.
Vos Rest bull ealf.
25J To the Honorable Parker Tn< k, Judge of Probate,with* j
Second do.
Fur hwt cuuductou us penments in
13
Hancock:
Ellsworth, April 10, 1SC6,
Second do.
25! in and for th** Omotyj» of
For best w rought collar or wristlets,
raising one sixteenth acre cabrllow ?M-h c. Milieu, Ruardian of
1111
For best staiiion,
15 j ULMItl.Y
$3,3
do.
Second
Marian Y. Katon. KI1* n Brofdiy, L* rov Brophy
bage.”
■'!>**
Second do,
Best cotton and wool flannel, 10 yds. 2 00 ?arah Ann Brophy. \\ infield Brophy. Berth:* BroGreatest net income any field crop
and Henry Brotthv. minor* and children of
Best South Down Buck,
1 00 phv.
l'J•* ,K*
Second do.
or di.ersity of field crops on
lame* Brophv. lat** of tfa>tine in sail County, de****
Second do,
rea** d. that the «ai<l minors an- interested in the
under oath.$ 15 Oh Best all wool half-slcid flannels 10
statement
one
acre,
10 00
and lot
Best Merino Buck,
2 001 real estate of said deceased to.>t wit a house
lit 00
yds.
Knox, and that an
in Rockland, in the County
f*' Second ilo. half acre,
Second do.
^
1 00 offer of four hundred and tilt} dollar.* ha* been n ail*- |
do.
Second
do.
Second
lo ist
for the same, and that it will Ik* for th** it t* re*t of j
Best C'otswold Buck.
3
Best knit drawers, men's
00; said minor*
that *ald offer bt? accepted and said prop•>
Second do,
1 501 rt> s-v.d and the proceed* thervot
1j
Second do.
liF.lFFRS.
put out and v-cur*0 tnt;
Best Oxford Dowd,
2 00 ed4o then* oo interest Your ]>eiitioner therefore
Best knit under sliitts. men's
Best pare bred or grade 2 year old
th t your Honor would grim him license to;
.">00;
prays
Second do,
Ot
3
1 00 j
Second do.
heifer.
dispose <>t t!»e same accordingly. agreeably to a law r|"IlK undendjrtmd having funned .1 C'o10 oo
Best White Chester Boar,
' 0"
The Committee will have a specific of this Mate, iu such cat*** made and pro* ideal.
*
1 partnei>liip. have adopted the linn
j
10 00 ; Second tlo.
By < J. ABBOTT, his Atty.
Best Suffolk,
amount at their disposal to aWItrd in preBest pure bred or grade 1 year old
name of
Camden, July 3, *fe6-T.
-TOO; miums for all articles deserving that are
heifer.
HERDS.
At a Court of Probate held at Blnehiil, within and f-r'
GEO. CUNNINGHAM &
1! not mentioned.
Second do.
the County of Hancock, on the third of July, A. j
Best herd of cattle not less than ten 1" 00 Best
3 00
AM)
or grade heifer calf,
bred
l>. 1$$6:
put
10 00
Second do.
HORTICt'LTl'BAI,.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordurei,—That the Peti take pleasure in informing the public that they hare
Second da.
^11
a
lion
to all per*
notice
interest'd
Poston
and are receiving
causing
from
by
returned
give
Best herd of cattle not less than five
""
*
just
For host specimen of each of the follow-, copy of the petition and this order thereon, to be
do.
|
the largest Assortment of furniture
]K 00 Third
week* successively in the Ellsworth
three
ever offered for sale in tlii*
varieties.
published
ing
•> ft*1
T< »WN or CuUN IV.
Second do.
For best five stalks of celery, five stalks of American, a new«paj»er p* ;■ d in EUsw rth. that they
jaiir.r.P AM' WOOL.
apjwfxr at a Probate Court t<* be held at Ellsworth,
Onr stock embraces
Satisfactory evidence must be furnished Best flock of of sheep not less than 10.10 '»» rhubarb or pie plant, ten table carrots, ten may
f S»-pt next
in said c -uuty. on the fir*t Wednesday
to the committee that the lle'd is owned
•> 00 table beets, ten table
an 1 slo w cause if any
Second do.
parsnips, five ruta at) t*. n o’clock inthethe foreman,
Parlor Suits,
they have,’why
pray*, r 1 said petition should uot be
3 00
by outrnan, onto award "ill be made.
Best 0 grade Ewes.
bagas: ten onions, three toads of cabbages granted
Chamber Sets,
Hubbard
three
tell
tomatoes,
PARKER
do.
TUCK.Judge.
squashes,
Second
j
"j
DRAWING.
Attest —Ggo. A. Ptfb. Register’.
a buck three musk-melons, three citrons,
three
not
will
Stuffed, Cane, and
Committee
The
permit
A true copy of the pet: -n a id order of Court thereon.
Best exhibition of strength and disAttest; -tiai*. A l*vkr, Register.
lamb to compete with a buck of 2 years pnmpkins, six ears of sweet coni. Five
JO
Wood Seat Chairs,
o
00
oxen.
of
cipline of one yoke
dollars are appropriated for distribution in
•! 00 old and upward.
Second do
Wood and Marble top
T.> t>>.e Honorable l’arker I new. Judge of Probate for
wool
of
of
number
Greatest
pounds
premiums.
Hancock County.
Best exhibition of strength and disfrom 3 sheep, statement under oath. 10 Best display of garden crops and
C*\ Ml hi. K. WfllTIN«.. r.iar i-m of John M bitj
Tables, Sofas,
horses.
of
*■'> 1 Kl O fng and \nna \% hitlnft, minor • !. Idr* n of I n
cipline one span
fruit, made by one person,
cents per pound.
*' 0*1
Hat Trees,
Second do
3 1 *' ard Whiting laic of Ua-tine, d* e.a*ed, r«-/cctf'i lv
Second do.
represents that said minor* are iutere-ded in the
Beet exhibition of oxen on a cart
What
in
and Kl -w orth, of which the !;»tc

Ready-Mad,©

■

CLOTHE!

i

Drought to thi* plnco, compriring
Largo and Elegant Stock

I

kind#, and at
utock of

niKAlll-OlIS.

HALL’S

,o

in the

vegetable kingilom.

IN

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Tienetccr
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is n vegetable compound, aflff contains do
injurious properties whatever.

C^ups,

hbt ims -c mmm

Cassimeres,

It is not a I>ye, it strikes at the Roots and filU
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT

.*

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It trill

keep

the Hair

TO

1

j

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION,

|

Ladies and Gents Linen & Cambrie Handkerchiefs.

No person, old or vonng, should fail to use it.
It is reovnmcndtd and used by the / HIST M/.DI CAL AUTHORITY.
>

Vrr.mm
take r.o other.

A.w

It ill's

*

Domestic
and Scotch

SirtLlAS

IIaii*. Rsxewbb, and
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rrnewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote it*
growth, and in nearlv all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the peraoa is very agal.

j

1

;

Ginghams.
A

;

BELLINI) OFF

OIL CLOTH,
HEMP and

SWINF.

LADIES RIDING.

Best White Chester Boar,

STRA W

n

and are now owning a choice
lot of goods, among which arc

DRY

GOODS,!

I Print*.

Thibet#,
Flannel#,

Dvlainc#,

Fopim*.

A11 •ate as,

(liughams

Salisbury

Blue. M'rol. >in-l Fn

•/

Ilmnds.

Hats Sc Caps.,

Ladies’ Boots & Shoes,
<fcc.

Flannel*.
Mohair#,

(‘ambries,
Plaid*,

GiBPrnm
IN ALL THK NEW STY Life*.

Hal moral Skirt*

Xots,
lied Steads,
bureaus,
Stands,

real estate
Mury
died «*..* d an I po-*»-*ed—
14‘onard Jarvis K«*j
that the ther owner* of said -'.ue are l> -iron* of
*10 00 e d-ig the -atm and thiv it vx il! 1h f..r the ter* *!
>1
5 IM> t *»id miners that tlseir t' .iij 4h«>uld he <li.*;>
of'an i the pr oceed* at.plied
rdil.g to law He
th refore pray* that he may be licensed to sc»i said
in crest at public or privatn il*
By C. J. ABBOTT his Aity.
the above
Cast nc, July 2.

Co.,

Have just returned from Rost

,

cScc.

«fcc.,

•#*Mv stock is new complete, and w*«# t< light
w
f*T CASII. and ft very
price*. (especially
l>r»-•> ii d# a: d W, ien.*) all ol which will Lo
Id very low lor the money.
f2f"Ali »h«'.*e »1 ut buying good#, will do will
to tad ai.d examine mr >to< k.

*HI
5
Second do
LADIES' CLOTHS, a good quality.
Best disylay,
Second do.
Exhibitors will be required to pnt their i
IMI Second do.
PANT CLOTHS, for Men and Beys
Best Suffolk Boar,
the
‘near’
from
first
oxen ou the cart tongue
3 00
do.
a rejy large a v.-rtment.
Second
to
back
then
side then from the ‘off* side,
11. II. HARDEN.
MISCELL A XEorS.
Best Sow and Pigs,
Bleached arid Ellsworth, April 20, l&tti.
&c.
Cottvn
them on. then to back a load, the teamster
14
00
3
article
not
in
embraced
do.
|
Any
Second
the
to
exhibit
then
standing by his oxen,
( All'. rari'ius kinds,
schedule, w hich may be exhibited, w ill be
Unbleached.
(TIII.lMIl'.N’S
teamster
standing
1
n and fo*
training of the oxen the
examined by a e unmitteo and a premium At ■ O irtof Probal
I.inVn :uid lii-nlj' KASY Koi’KKRS
TRIAI.S OF SPKEU.
f J y
behind the eart. What is wanted is die
,HI awarded according to its merit.
But exDenims & Stripes,$'•>
4 rears old colt.
I.l *i IK I N11 (i I, Ass. «if li nr n it limit frail h
trotting
Best
D. 1**»>3.
A
of
oxen.
the
‘•training’ and not the strength
>r”/, That s;» «i
2 IHl hibitor must attach a card thereto marked
I p ti the f»rrr
TTM'AIN KIXTL'KK.S
l\e.*
-an l»;
Entry
Real-Fentlu r Ticking & Straw,
to'rulc
This committee will be authorized
petlti-mer g a puhlu notice t*» dl person* lntcr*-*tcd,
^ O" Miscellaneous.
Hair. Ilu-k \ K\i'id.iiir
I Second do.
by musing a copy of the {K-tition. ami ’hi* ordei MATTUK.SSKS,
of the ground,’ any driver exercising cruelKnit
Gents’
J
13
1"
13 K 11!
O
0
Shirts,
of
one
Tt
mib
cents
over
*n
in
:
FFATUKIIS
A
-ini
a•-••k*
there -ti. a- be j
»-iy
way
age
Fee,
|
ty or using profanity while driving. T his I Best Entry
25 on miles will lie allowed on Neat Stock, and ! The 11! sworth American •» in M-pMj * r j-nhli-hed n
Cotton
and
Misses
5 tear old colt,
Ladies
trotting
having
sku lid
'■mil
<
at
a
th*
in
said
that
mt.scrzii&r,
Klt-worPn
n.ry,
;. ina> appear
rule will he rigidly enforced.
•' 1M for transportation of sheep and swine, the ( our? f Probate f >r sai 1 * ounty, to be hi
I II:u
I
the iutercst of Mr. Chat. W. Heal, iu tLo
Entry Fee,
Ilose IIooj) Skirts',
11,1 Trustees will allow a reasonable sum.
1 8 pt
I
on the first Wet!
worth
:
late
Grin
of
Second do.
no. n, to show eaum
if at * t :•••
d« ck hi tle t
town teams not less than eiuht yoke.
•>'1
The Committee'on Stock w ill uot re- the
III’NXKWF.I.I. & IJKAL,
»id not
Kniihig Cotton,
havi why th< prayer of said petitioner
1- 11
Entry Fee.
_1
A large and spit ndid assortment uf
Best team,
no
i< prepaid to do all kind# of
of
75
animal
"lie
breed
to
an
be cuutni.
11 "tee auy age,
1
trotting
compete
Best
quire
Colored
c*'1
KKS,
TI
Cambiics,
riC
Second do,
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
5 0(1 | with an animal of a different bread—but
Entry Fee,
A true
I>it ti UK rn.t.JtKx.
.py of the petition a: d order «■! ( ur* th*re* n
Best steer team dvrs, old and under
Cabinet &
Brilliants,
30 tsi will consider—is it the lu st exhibition of
I.
do.
!
Second
01
fit ii in: € t>nn.
not less than C yoke,
ar. ! al
manufacture >, at the I*1 .fund, T1IKLK
(si that breed !—Tin; Committee after mak1
■
—
————
^'><>v
4
-n
Entry Fce.V
Muslins,
:r.tssrK*.
.i.v/i
I-MH.v ALuYK THE ELL^WOKTU iiUt'K,
•Second do,
lo st ing their awards, will attach to the aniNEW MEDICAL DOOK.
d
Clothe]
I.
»!l1V
on
FUAMlNl..
j [The Trotting to be Mile Heat,
]
Crash, &e. Table*.
Sofa#
1 three in five, to harness,
\\ ’rk
except the 4 year mals a blue ribbon to indicate the first pro
pertaining to this department promptly at ci.
MECHANICAL
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN” j bed to at short notice.
Chair*.
Peek*.
which will he host two in three.] miem—a red for the second--a white for a
En*y
lold
colts,
Ibp
For Best wagon,
Lounge*.
Horses and colts entered for trotting third, a card to indicate u fourth, or a graIN PRINT.
^ Ji|»i
of the newest style#.
For Lest sleigh.
llureau*.
Chair*.
must be matched, or the prciniuu will not tuity.
M. D
BY PR. SAMUEL SAEDBON FITCH, A. M
For best half iloz. calf skins.
Mens’
and
Stand*.
Trustees—Jesse
Dutton,
John
Caekef*.
1*. f.angmust be paid
Fee"
Hoys*
The
be
Ot
“Entry
1
paid.
numrrnu*
Vtvrk.*.
Mrdical
7hd Autk'.r of
For best sole leather, 3 sides.
1'iju
All kind* of
& Coffin*.
don, Kosweil Silsby, Ivory Grant. Joshua
at the time of entry.
j
HATS
and
0*
CAPS,
v
a
«*o»r
int
1
on
hand
We u'*n k *1* con»t
good
For best thick boots, half doz. prs.
on the Prevn tn n and Cur3 IN
Watson, Isaac 11. llarriman, Joseph T. CorIlis Six /.••'•tores
n Inch cau
be trimmcc
horse,
-f «'• f!i
Best
me it
and
.i*kets,
#t\
of
the
latent
1c*.
I
*
bi-.i*-*
ththKu’es
walking
ll-art.—and
sumption,—
FURNITURE,
For best harness.
1 "i ; Hinckley, John Parsons.
&
I to pr.—rv.- Il- .ltli ai d Life t *v Hundred Y- r* —have at the »le rte*t lice.
A larre assortment of
carefully aud promptly repaired.
Dipl Second do,
For best ships wheel,
II* pairing Ar.ll all kinds <f Cabinet work done a I
I been read by thousand and nave carn*iljh-'j«» to all
1-2 mile heats, best out.
walking.
**•
•>
notice
*h«>rt
[Best
! readers, aad healtli to *li who have fu'tilled its techFor best exhibition of furniture,
AWARDING
COMMITTEE.
At <«*-»• Cuuinghain’s old stand, next door Im*1op
in two to harness ]
O F
S
I
;1im
bigs.
For-best assortment cooperage,
of ihe newest pattern*.
habits so the tlisw r.h House.
l»r. Fitch’s aim in this new book is to .1
AND
All horses to be owned in the County, ai On Herd Book Animals.
Cl NNINHIIAM,
GKO.
For best ox yoke.
ast«« avoid indist*o»itior».—1-> manage iud sposition so as
the trial.
Samuel Wasson. Surry.
Ladies’ Gents’ and Boys’
1 Ot. least thirty days previous to
to prevent disease —and to Ire ne disease so as to restore
\Vm. <>. McUoNAI.lt.
For best 10 bunches of clapboards,
CASKETS.
Wm. Thompson. West Trenton.
to-altk. II- A aM cure a hack igciuth, and thus pr-v.
1«»
Ellswi rth, May 1st, 1»G6*
For best 1 M shingles sawed or
w
u
1 c'-ar a h i*ky thr>»t.
and
he
•,
We have -n hand, and w II furi>i#h V» order
entcon.'Uinpti-m
Joshua Watson, Sedgwick.
j
SWEEPSTAKES’
1
0*he
a
would regulate
thus st*’p er*iup nr diphtheria;
shaved.
0« flin* and Casket#, cheaper than can be b«. aghl
A purse of $150 is offered for the host | On Horses. Sheep and Swine.
disturbed stat* of stomach and I- wt ls, and thus stay
***'
i-levwbere.
For best window sashes,
The largest stock in town.
J-i111
Wm- K. Iladlock. Cranberry Isle.
dys-ntry and cholera but should any dis-ases super*
trial of speed, open to any horse matched
For best specimen edge tools.
vene,he at once c mies to our ai 1 w :h tl exact remedies
Grindle. Penobscot.
as required bv tire rules.
Joseph
lie take# this method to return hi* thank* ta
t'»
a
cure
|]<*
tirst
at‘those
Ot
^Uaces
'-1
iiece-.-ary
r..inp
For best set horse or ax shoes,
1° 0(
Willard P. White, Orlaud.
r. but which
diseases which the *u-k ciumd well d
hi# patron# lor pa*t favors and hope# that by #trict
Entry Fee,
|
For best suit of clothes domestic
*«t
a capable
tiiat
when
and
aid
i
phydean.
repuirethe
Teams
and Drawing.
attention to Li' business, good workmanship, and
I Entries for the $150 purse must b, On ixoii, Town
manufacture, made within the
properly and timely tr»ated. are always curable. These
I.ewis Silsby, Aarora.
importers and dealers in
Confining of Extra Cienfuge **, Porto Rico, and modtrto charge#, he may continue to merit a
i'made with the Secretary, at least sever
diseases he say- are C ’niuinption. Bronchitis, Catarrh
*•
share of the patronage.
Extra
brands
of
MOL
*^*
of
Cardenas
the
Heart.
ll'-adact.es
year,
Diseases
A'SES,
James G. Moore. Waltham.
Asthma.
Dyspepsia,
'jl
days before the Fair unless otherwise di
malLiver Coir jo aiuts, Pile-. Kidney Complaitits.
Canada FLOCK, warranted.
\Ym. 1*. IIUXNKWEMi.
Second do,
liuut, Ellsworth.
the
Trustees.
Apulia*
routed
Di*
as< -.and
Ncura
Main
OILS.
Rheumatism.
o
gia.
by
or.plaints.
la
Ellsworth, Air 1 26, 1*66.
Best display of farming tools,
*_**51
On Horses.
all dis-ase» and iiv 1 rati -tis. freckles, moths 4f<.%
Second do,
! which attack and destroy the complexion,
Wm. G. Sargent. Sedgwick.
rut'its.
DYESTUFF
,
POLLACK FI'II, of superior quality,
liiirruuu siikI l «»r«‘i^ai I'aleub.
j Tl.: *.*coiid gr-at c!a*w •! diseases, which the px'i
Isaac Partridge. Orlaud.
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\ For best dish of apples, named and
EXTRA CLEAR PORK,
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Ivory Grant, Bucktport.
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exhibited’ in, and out ot the
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the United
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helled,
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STEAM
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healthful climate
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GOODS,
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Crockery

Glass Ware, C
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BOOTS A SHOES,

■

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
DRUGS, PAUJTS

CORN and MEAL,

—

JAPANS,
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AC.

1
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REFIIMED^ SOAPS.
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CLOAKS,
AT LOW PRICES.

WOOLEN,

~

A. P. Harden

LA ROE LOT OF

BLACK

B. P. BALL A CO. Proprietors*
Xashua, X. II.
|p" Sold by all Druggists.

Co.,
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IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

New Firm!!

IIoop

Skirt*,
Sun l mbrrllas and Parasok

from falling out.

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LI STRUTS, AMI MILKEN.

Tweeds,

Balmoral

|

|

Gloves & Hosiery.
Black Silks,
Table Linens.

HALL’S
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GOODS, II

CF EVERY VARIETY.
A full line of

If the Sictua* Hair Resewr* does not give satisfaction in all case* when used in strict accordance with cur instructions.
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DOMESTIC
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TI1E NEW STYLES.
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it will do all wf claim for it, that we offer
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OK EVERY VARIETY.

*n sure

I
I

h

yruT.'H

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
restorative agent*
many of the most powerful and
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Keeping Goods,

OP ALL KINDS.

HAIR RENEWER.
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FOK MEN AND BOYS' WEAK,
be found in tblf County.
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